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ing precisely the shape of the trianglo, the base of which repre
sented one side of the divinity, and the two other points the other
side, and the apex the Divine mind itself, were typified the forms
SPIRITUALISM AND THE ARTS.
ih which the ancient priests and scholars veiled their thought to
A n O r a t i o n D e l i v e r e d b y M rs . C o r a L. V. T a i'p a n , a t t h e the world. The art of Egypt was the art of Nature; it was the
T e m p e r a n c e H a l l , G r o s v e n o r S t r e e t , M a n c h e s t e r , expression in bold and barren form of either that which was physical
and materialistic in man, or of that which was mathematical and
o n T u e s d a y E v e n i n g , J u n e 24, 1875.
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scientific in the human mind. Hence you have none of the soft
Mr. O x l e y in the Chair.
ness of outline, none of the colouring that corresponds to the finer
Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan lias made a socond visit to Manchester, art of the Hellenic nations, nothing that pertains to the loftier
and her inspirational discourses have again exceeded our expecta types of inspiration, but only a Ceres veiled in the form of the sun
tions. We need not describe her quiet yet distinct speech, her with winged life ; only Isis pictured in the image of a leaf; only
flowing’ and well-finished periods, or the rapt attention of her tho various deities veiled in mysterious statues, tablets, and forms
audionce, but will proceed to give a faithful report of her discourse that now balile the skill of man to understand.
on Tuesday evening, June 24th, at tho Temperance Hall, Grosvonor
Egypt was tbe cradle of learning. Memnon, who invented the
Street, under the able presidency of Mr. Oxley, who, iu thoughful, first letters known in the world, was an Egyptian, and was wor
well-chosen words, introduced the gifted medium, aftor announcing shipped by later nations of the Egyptiaus as a deity. His was tho
that the subject selected by her and approved hy tho audience, out inspiration of learning, without which all tho mysterious lore of
of the live suggested, was:—“ What hearing has Spiritualism the Eastern nations would never have heen known. Cadmus, who
on the Arts and Sciences, such ns Painting, Sculpture, Chemis invented sixteen other letters of tho ancient alphabet, was also an
try, &c.”
Egyptian. Ilia inspiration, added to that of the first who invented
After invoking the aid of “ Our Father, the Infinito Spirit,” Mrs. letters, produced the entire epoch of learning in Egypt, and we
Tappan spoke as follows:—
have there tho art of learning and mathematical science in its pris
We choose this subject as being the most unlikely to have heen tine and perfect development. Besides which, the Egyptians pos
premeditated or studied, since Spiritualism in its moral or religious sessed arts that are now unknown, and had learning that now
phase must have been studied by any person prepared to discuss bafllo8 the skill of modern science to understand. The building of
the question. We promise that you shall not go away uninterested the Pyramids alone remains a mystery and a marvel for ever in
from a subject which involves many of the chief questions of the science of mechanical power; and those wonderful clay images,
human interest, since in the world of science and art is included all tho deities of the ancient Egyptians, are not to be imitated by any
that practically belongs to tho finer daily uses and icsthetics of life. form of modem art. The inspiration under which this power camo
Of course, everyone familiar with the subject of inspiration knows was the inspiration of an angel, the angel of the first dispensation
that Spiritualism has an intimato bearing upon all these questions; of learning upon earth, whose human name we have stated was
but heretofore the world of science, and sometimes the world of Memnon, whose successor was Cadmus, but whose real image was
art, has ridiculed the idea of any inspiration being attached to the. veiled in tbe form of Isis, the representative of the earth, tho
technical formalities or discoveries of scieuce, or the application of mother of men and of the arts and sciences. It was believed by
human art. Tbat geniuses are inspired by genius the whole world ancient men of learning in Egypt that every power of thought was
admits, but that an age of art can bo govomed and controlled by derived from tho gods, and that these doities in direct person came
inspiration a9 much as an age of religion, has scarcely, perhaps, and dwelt among them, sinco there was a suitable temple or taber
entered the minds of any save tho most profound students of human nacle for thom to inhabit. Ilonce it is undoubtedly a fact that all
history and philosophy. Nevertheless, it chances to he a fact that the cities of ancient Egypt were dedicated to some deity. We
art is contemporaneous in its career with religion, and that every have traces of an ancient city whose brilliancy and splendour far
form or expression in style of painting, in architecture, in sculpture, outrivals aught tbat imagination can now paint, with a temple of
bears the written evidence of the history of the nation to which burnished gold and streets of molten brass, dedicated to the son of
the art might belong. You can trace to-day, if you will, on the Ceres, or the eye of day, which was typical of the Divine mind.
remains of the ancient relics of art in Egypt all that belongs to Tbis city and this temple have perished, as have other splendid
her greatness and power. The cuniform inscriptions discovered in cities dedicated to other Egyptian deities, whose names were
the ancient disentombed cities reveal what learning was before the Legion; but all of that wonderful country and its wonderful laws
Goths and Vandals invaded the Hellenic nations. The power of was the expression of a peculiar disposition or power, which, ac
ancient art, however, in its first stages, must be considered a3 be companying their religion, revealed the genuine root of all know
longing to that period, which, in the term of philosophy, might ledge that is now known in the world. You trace your knowledge
have been denominated the Iron or Metallic Age, an age when art to Rome and Athens. Thales of Miletus brought the knowledge
assumed all its substantial forms and bases from mathematical of the Egyptians (600 years before the Christian era) into Athens,
science; and it is undoubtedly true that coeval with architecture in and founded the city of Thebes; hence there remains the evi
Egypt was mathematical science, which revealed the plan of archi dence of that Eastern learning which has survived perhaps the de
tecture, and which made every temple, building, figure, sphinx, vastation of time, but which has never been fully revealed nor
statue, or other expression of human power a direct embodiment of interpreted by. the human understanding.
some form of this worship. Tbere was no separate existence for
The arts of the Egyptians were colossal, statuesque, deific; they
art or science in those days. When the mystery of the Triangle had little idea of colouring save in brilliant contrasts and Oriental
itself was discovered, they were compelled to bury its true signifi effects; no idea of depicting human portraiture or the countenances
cance beneath religious symbols, that it might not be destroyed’ by of men; but all portraiturewas of their deities, all statues repre
those in religious power. In the form of tne Pyramids, represent sented their gods, and every form was sphinx-like and mysterious,
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bearing the veiled record of some divinity that inhabited the per I pairing that single century so rich that if Rome had had ho other
culiar time and place. Within the temples devoted to Isis were period of life whatever, that would have sufficed; what with the
lotus flowers revealing the secret of human religion; and maidens planning of the splendid Edifice that to-day crowns the world, and
clad in white dedicated to the shrine of Isis, were wont to come even without a churoh and without Papal power, would make Rome
there and perform their daily devotions. No female, unless en- the seat of architectural beauty for all time; what with the power of
dowed with some gift of the spirit, or unless highly and nobly born, the Florentine who devoted his life and his energy to the inspiration
or unless possessing some quality of rare sweetness, could be a of poetry—Dante—who, in the eleventh century, oould scare the dispriestess at the shrine of Isis; and within that temple of flowers, graceful kings and petty dukedoms in the palace, rebuking them in
worshipped by the Egyptians, were all forms of bird or beast, the eye of heaven for their profligacy; what with the sublime
made sacred to their deities, were pictured upon the walls or carved drama that lent inspiration to Michael Angelo ..and gave grace
in pillar and Btone about them. Hence every act of the ancient and genius to the long line of poets and attests who 'have followed;
Egyptian became an act of art as well as an act of devotion; and Rome could afford to dispense alike with her political and reliit is an injustice to those remote times to judge of them or of their gious history, leaving art alone as her highest and holiest inheritciviligatwn hv such remains as are now found tfith modem inter- ance. Had this been the case, the world nad been richer and Rome
pretftiofl> 3f you would fenow tfihftt redly possessed them, you prouder to-day.
must judge by the men of letiming and of letters who led the
It has not been so. She whom it was once,the pride of Roman
people; aud wjien you consjijer that the nations whom you citizens to name as the mother and protector of freedom, of whom
now regard as heathen &nd barbarous were the first to invent it was once the boast that whoever was a Roman citizen had' ptomethods of jnuAUft speech, find arithmetical calculation, you can tection throughout the world, became the prey of kings and
judge that their barbarism was not so great nor their heathenism priests; became the dupe of ambition, and therefore the slave of all
so intense, ijnge ^hey jyorehipp.ad
th® shrine of that mind and that ambition calls her own; and We have but .the records and
that infelMtugl powfli' Wgicn .SDuld give to the earth, not only memorials of those wonderful and divine expressiojtts that w il for
forms of fealty tad ,BndU)toice, but liylng thoughts that would ever make Rome the citadel'and empire of hmo8H art.
abide for ever.
,
,,
Contemporaneous with the reign of darkneBs, however, other
After the foundation of Greece and Rome by the Egyptians, the things were going on in the world. < The middle centuries of the
seat of learning andofart was transferred thither; and within that Christian epoch were centuries of invention. Laurentius of Haarepoch commences all tha* isknown in modern history of either art or lem invent(fd it ifj ^
the first letter8 £ the art of intin not
learning of any krnd. Within the history that antedates 500 or L [e m i
Th]-8 wa’ followed by Gllttenburg, who made cut
6° ? J e“ 8
J ef0ro6J he Chmtl“
up to that time, and indeed, to t eg bu? itwaa left to William Caxton to bring into England,
within 200 or 300 years, very little is known, chiefly owing to cer- ab£ut the year 1470, the first experimental printing-press, and in
faun acts that occurred in what is known as the middle ages of the Westminister Abbey-which was-then vibrating between the conChnstian centimes, to which we shall refer. But to Greece and trol of political and warlike combatants, and could be used for a
Rome was transfened not only the seat _of empire, but the seat of printing--press as well as for the lodgment of soldiers-the first ex
art and learning. The Grecians were eminently Egyptian, not only p6rimeSt was tried of the art of printing in England. Albeit
in their forms of art, but in the seventy of their style and in much that cannot be said to be a « dark« / whfch give8Bto the world a
of their learning. The Romans were evidently more OnentaL
tem which in so short a tim e-little more than four centuriessince theirs was more the religion, or rather the policy and art, of ha8 filled the world with aU the learningthat has ever been known
eloquence and power. To Greece we trace the remnants of the
n it albeit it cannot be said to be a “ dark” age which gave also
Egyptian learning and art that bloa>omed out into those wonders the mariner’s compass, whereby in dark nights and upon the stormy
that have made Greece the citadel of human art since that time. 8ea8 the 8ailor ^ find his pathway and th6 haven of his repose ;
To Rome we trace remnants not only of Egyptian, but of Persian, albeit it cannot be 8aid to b() a « dar]{» ag6 that Tevives for the
Assyrian, and other Indian countries that peopled Rome with an benefit of manitimi the ovidences of ancient lore, and gives birth,
eminently impulsive and mighty people, whose chief art was their thr
h the art 0f printinf? and of learning, to a Galileo and his
government, and whose law was their power of controlling the confreres. After this we are prepared for any revival of learning,
minds ofthe people. The history of Grecian art is an epoch by 0f ar(i) 0f 8Cience, of civilisation. For it will be remembered that
t
., , „
,
, i - i
„ . , ,
during the brief reign, we think it was of Pericles, in Greece,
In the midst of ware, each one of which was sufficient to ex- though that reign was only fifty years, arts and sciences went
haust aH forms of civilisation, there sprung up contemporaneously b ond
preCedent period in their culture and perfection. It
m Greece caties that led the world in learning, men who were the will be remembered also that the ancient law-giver Lycurgus left
guide of all philosophy, blossoming out in poesy and son", into tw0 hundred years for his people to forget him, undergoing banishdrama, into painting, but chiefly into sculpture and the higher ment that they, having laws which he believed were beneficial,
mathematics. In thiB epoch, we may say, centres that part of ^ 0Xi\^ not violate those laws, as they bad promised not to do, until
the Hellenic period which made Greece, but for her physical his return. Therefore it will be remembered also that in the
appetites and material splendour, the queen of the world. To inteml8 of peftce which have been known throughout Europe but
Athens we look for the greatest eloquence and law-making power.
rarel 8cienc6 and ftrt hav0 tabm
ig0 and exact propor_
To Troy we look for somewhat of the warlike beauty and glory tionftte st
and wherever there has been a period of tumultuous
which made her afterwards famous; to all the cities of that won- Warfare, there is a period when art and science degenerated,
derful Archipelago, which makes up the gems of the sea, we look W henever there is a period of peace, whether it be for ten, or
for whatever is known now in human knowledge, learning, and twenty, or fifty years, there art and science flourish,
art. We must, therefore, consider that we owe everything that is
■ J
.
. .
, Ti ,
classical and severe, whether in mathematics or in sculpture, to
a short time, painting has had no home save in Italy;
Greece; but we owe our glory and our divine conception of
^ ™ ^ave la-tely witnessed in the Dutch schools, and later in
colour and form to Italy. The seat of empire became also the seat ^ e -French, and finally in the^ English school of art, that variety
of whatever is beautiful in art. What with the devastation of the
portraiture and that perfection of form and colour which make
Middle Ages, and. the destruction by the Goths and Vandals of the up the types of national taste, always bearing in mind that every
firet periods of Roman art and of Roman history, very little re- living expression of art that a,bides to-day is typical of the peculiar
mains to show what was done during the first epochs of that won- period m which it has flourished. I f this may be said of art,
derful realm. But this much remains, that the period of painting which is always great, and if, as Dei Sarli had it, art is but the
in proper form and colour must have been contemporaneous in its threefold form or pyramid leading to the Divine Mind; and if
origin with the founding of Rome ; and that the height of perfecthreefold form be painting, sculpture, and literature, then all
tion in those arts must have been, and was, according to the Prenations of the earth that have experienced even one form of
Raphaelites, before the invasion of the Goths and Vandals, and I this ar^; have experienced somewhat of the Divine flame and fire;
when Rome was in the epitome of .its pride and power.
anc* every genius' that has given birth to a perfect statue, to a
We, however, can only say that those were ages in which the splendid painting, to a fine poem, or to an elevated thought, has
warlike nature of man, and the ambition and pride of kings usurped &iTen birth to an inspired author.
the softer elements of humanity, and that with the death of
We are asked to state what is the relation of Spiritualism to the
SocrateB, and with the persecution of such a mind as Plato, we arts and sciences. When we state that every gift and grace of the
may judge what Greece became as Rome gradually rose into human mind must emanate from the Deity, everyone will agree
power. Degraded and destroyed by her own ambition, Greece was with us who believes in the Deity; and we state that all minds
gradually succeeded by the Roman Empire, under which the arts endowed by genius with expressions of power or poesy are so enand sciences could only flourish in spite of wars, not with them, dowed by gift of inspiration. W e say it advisedly, Raphael, under
The Oassars, perhaps, may correspond to the Pharoahs, who in the the divine inspiration of one attendant angel, breathed his loftiest
last days of Egypt's empire ruled her to her destruction, so the I forms upon canvas; Dante, under the beneficent dream and guidCffisars ruled Rome to her destruction, making all that art and I ance of one heavenly thought and aspiration, was lifted through
learning had ever done for her but as a bauble compared to the his divine drama into Paradise. Every gifted soul is inspired,
ambition of a single race of men.
Had it not been for the Plato, whose thoughts stand out as a distinct form of philosophy in
godlike geniuses revived in the fifteenth century, all of art in the world, was led to his lofty conception of immortal life by his
Rome and Greece must have perished-with the darkness of medite- attendant angel. Socrates, talking to his daemon, reveals to us
val time; but what with the splendour of Michael Angelo, who that men of learning know themselves to be inspired and. guarded
restored to his own people the severity of the learning and art of day and night by a superior soul. It is only the material mind,
previous times—for he was a man of learning as well as of genius only the weakling that scorns the assistance of inspiration. He
and art—what with Raphael, picturing those divine forms that, who says that man within himself is capable of doing all these
however lacking in strength, gave to humanity all of the grace and things that are great, confesses himsell an imbecile ; but he
beauty which is ever expressed by inspiration; what with Leo- who says that his loftiest thought and his noblest aspiration are
nardo da Vinci, revealing also somewhat of ihe severity of Angelo, breathed into him by a power that he cannot understand—that he
somewhat of the softness of Raphael, but a peculiarity of his own; paints when seized with nis ardour of-inspiration—that he writes
what with the later art that crowned and beautified the whole, I his glowing stanzas when the breath and tne fire are upon him, he
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ia the man who makes his stamp upon the ages, and whom all the may be an imposter, and that counterfeits may be made upon any
thing whatsoever under the sun, is admitted by human kind;'but
world remembers as great.
In modem art there is one encouraging sign. You will remem that a man should be Relieved more who states himself to be a
ber that even Michael Angelo and Raphael were condemned to double imposter than a man who has never been detected in im
execute their choicest productions under.the mandate of priestly position, is one of the marvels of human inconsistency. If the
rule. You will remember that, although religious, they perhaps recent exposure o f a medium, or a professed spirit-photographer,
rebelled to this outward authority. To-day there is no restraint proves anything, it proves.that humanity is the same the world
like this. Genius has its free expression in every form—in this over; and if he who avows he has imposed upon people and has
land at least; and what with that epoch in Germany that has given been detected is to be believed after having proved himself to be
the greatest learning to the world, and that epoch in France which an imposter, surely a simple man who has not been detected may
has given the minutiss of scientific detail and investigation; what be entitled to some credence. If a counterfeit can be made, there
with the production o f thought by Kepler, and the wonderful must bo something genuine behind the counterfeit.
ower of Humboldt, we have a summing up of what science can
POEM.
e under the power of godlike minds who do not scorn to
S cience and R e lig io n ,
acknowledge the Divinity that controls Nature. Humboldt was
(Subjeot chosen by the audience.)
the Plato of science—the mind that made the atom, the worm,
Prom ita supreme and godlike height, Philosophy
and the star, respond to a breath of Deity. Kepler was the prophet
May seok to measure tbe vast realmB of space,
of science who foresaw what his age scorned, and led by many
Counting tbe orbs within their flight, the destiny
centuries the slow schools to which we belong.
Of man, the light upon tbe sun’s bright faoe.
' To-day, on pictured wall, in the studio of the artist, and in the
In its sublime reaearoh Scienoe may tread
divine conception of the sculptor, you have a new epoch of art.
O’er monuments of ages past and citieB old,
The Realistic period, which succeeded that of Raphael, is nowFinding a name for things long since thought dead,
gone, and is succeeded by the Ideal type. Nature herself is
And coining from the dross of life pure gold.
clothed in spiritual aura, and angels with ravishing countenances
In its proud height the human mind may build
bend above the couches of the poor and dying. The mother
An edifice of outward splendour vast,
watching her child is pictured with an angel above her, bearing
With subtle sophistries and thoughts all filled,
the child away to the regions of bliss. Palmer in his divine
Whose form for evermore its shade may caBt
marbles pictures the spirit’s flight, not full of the terror of death,
Across tho pathway of the humwi mind.
but full of the rapture of the divine aspiration and lofty purpose.
But when 'tis built, where shall her searchings find,
Rome is filled with modem students who study the old masters
In atom or in world, a soul to be
only to make shapes that are more divinely fair because clothed
The life of all tbis matchless pageantry ?
more in the inspiration of the soul. Your literature is flooded
Religion, first born from the soul of God,
with evidences -of a new epoch. You have men of genius like the
Fled out of heaven ere yet the world was known,
late Lord Lytton and Charles Dickens, and like all who have
Afar, o’er the pathways by the morning trod,
written for the people or the learned, who fill the mouths of their
Her light was shed, her pure refulgence shone.
heroes with lofty expressions of aspiration; guardian angels watch
And
where the ancient, hoary-headed sago
ing over them, and the new thoughts concerning the other world
In times long gone pored o’er his tableB dark,
creeping into all the avenues and corridors of romance and poesy.
Behold religion lighted up the pago,
You have a Poet Laureate penning lines that, if credited to any
And made most luminous life’s hidden spark.
professed believer in modern Spiritualism, would be pronounced
Behold without a soul is that vast creed
a perfect expression of what we believe. You have men of
That gives to nature not a mind, but form;
science in their laboratories with the experimentum c r u c is .o i all
Spirit is life ; life is true form indeed,
forms of natural science before them, who cast asido their instru
But God’s own effluence keeps the structure warm.
ments and declare that there is something behind matter which
even they cannot solve. You have a spirit abroad in the land
Religion is tho spirit of all love,
which stalks into the pulpit, and you have the man of God saying
The crown and splendour of the art of man,
Whose name falsely tyrants have used to pour
from his place, as we know a learned divine has said in the
O’er earth man’s blood, and build ambition’s plan.
metropolis of Europe,l<I do believe we can hold communion with
departed spirits." You have, therefore, the evidence that there is
But in her own meek-eyed and perfect face
She bears the evidence of God’s own life;
a power, whatever it is, that uplifts men from the brute creation,
And evermore within her sacred place
that endows him like Herschell with the gift of prophecy, that he
Uplifts tho world from darkness and from strife.
may tell by accurate mathematical science where there is another
In this ago man says Science loads the way,
central sun round which the solar system; revolves; and then, when
And proudly builds the edifice of human thought;
no instrument is found sufficiently clear to discover it, one is made,
Time comes when sweet Religion shall hold sway,
and l o ! the world is there which he predicted must be there by
And Science be her handmaiden taught
the strong power of his faith in the infinite perfection of the
By her puro lessons from the soul of love
universe. So this power of spiritual life discovers to every mind
That Nature is the path to worlds above.
some sleeping germ of genius, some hidden well-spring of thought,
that it only requires the strong lens of knowledge or of faith to
develop, and which, pointed aright, shall prove to all mankind that
the real age of art is the real age of inspiration; that between
science and religion there is no impassable gulf, but that the iris
arch of perfect knowledge and perfect truth bridges it over, and
that all ..artists, poets, and philosophers are ministers of God,
endowed with a divine gift for uplifting humanity.

Telegbam

fuom

M r s . T appa jj.

That the proofs of the foregoing oration were not corrected by
Mrs. Tappan’s guides, the following telegram from her indicates,
received at the Spiritual Institution on Wednesday at midnight:—
“ Glasgow, July 7,11,25 p.m. O. L. V. Tappan to James Burns.
Proofs received too late; was away through the Kyles of Bute.
Print without correction; will revise for casting. Lectures suc
Several questions were asked and replied to satisfactorily. One cessful.” It would appear that Mrs. Tappan has been doing an
related to the possibility of securing genuine spirit-photographs. excursion by the “ Iona ” into the land of the Duke of Argyle.
The answer w a s W e have not the slightest doubt that spiritual We hope she had a fine day.
photographs have positively been taken. We do not ask you to take
our testimony. You can have the testimony of ten thousand living
M onasticism and CmusTiANiTY.—At the Palace Gardens (New Jeru
witnesses, and if that is not sufficient to establish any fact in science, salem) Church on Sunday last, the Rev. Dr. Bayley discoursed on the
then, of course, it must remain unestablished until two or three above subject to a large congregation. He seleoted those words of our
hundred years, when it is customary for human beings who have Saviour, “ I pray not tbat thou wouldsttake them out of the world, but
first persecuted to afterwards revere those who discover a new keep them from the evil.” He pointed out that the Bible, neither in tho
science.- The fact that spirit-photographs may be taken, we Old or the New Testament, either sanctions or says anything about monks
or nuns. They existed in Buddhism and in other forms of Eastern
will point out to you in a philosophical manner.
religions hundreds of years before Christianity, and arose from the
It is known that the camera receives impression from that which
heathen notion that there was an evil God as well as a good one, and that
is invisible to the naked eye, and that many scars and lines upon the evil one had most to do with the body and the world. It was this
the countenance may be photographed, although not visible to the mistaken element whioh was mixed with Christianity in the third eentury
external sight. Persons sitting for spirit-photographs may not be by Antony and others, which gave rise to the evils of asceticism in
able to see a form which the camera itself will readily picture, the Christendom—evils so great that almost every country where they had
rays of light and the sensitised plate being more congenial to the prevailed had found it necessary to abolish monasteries. Dr. Bayley
finer substances. Admitting the existence of spirits, and admitting pointed out that a man's selfishness was sueh that he required the widen
that spirits have form, it is scientifically only a question of degree ing and softening influences of religion and society to subdue it. •For a
between their form and yours; and if the substance, though fine man to be shut up with himself alone is to give him the worst possible
enough to be invisible is palpabte enough to be portrayed on the society. Under the name of religion he becomes self-absorbed, and is
camera, that substance precisely answers to the spirit-form that disposed to the moBt absurd and oruel things. The monk St. Antony did
has been photographed. We know to a certainty that Mr. Mumleiy not wash himself for twenty years. Simon Stylites went to the top of a
pillar sixty feet high and stayed there forty-seven years. Dominie
of the United States of America, hastakenmore than 3,000 or 4,000
founded the cruel Inquisition, and the monk Torquemadacaused during
recognised spirit-photographs of persons whom he had never seen, his life eighteen thousand persons to be burnt alive in Spain beoause they
appearing in shadowy drapery, and recognised by their friends. differed from him in their conscientious view * of religion. Dr. Bayley
We know that a professor in one of the Universities of London then pointed out the bleBsed operation of a Christian life in society in
has been carrying on a correspondence with persons in Europe and the characters of husband, father, and oitizen. He resumes the subjeot
America who have had spirit-photographs taken, and that a vast on Sunday evening next to show tbat the condition of a nun is not so
majority of the instances that have come within his knowledge favourable to preparation for heaven as that of a Christian sister, wife,
have been avowed to be recognised and genuine. That a person and mother in society—Kensington News.
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would have thrilled with as glad emotions as if I had stood upon the
RECEPTION TO EMINENT AMERICAN SPIRITUALISTS AT plains of Waterloo. Brother Spiritualists—brothers of our race, I
THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
give you England’s greeting. (Much applause).
Mr. H a rd y then rose to return on behalf of Mrs. Hardy and him
A highly enthusiastic) meeting was held at the Spiritual Institution,
16, Southampton Bow, Holborn, on Monday evening last, July 5th, to self their most sincere thanks for the kind, sympathetic, and genial
welcome to our shores some American friends who have reoently manner in whioh they had been reoeived in this oountry. It was the
arrived among us. First among these, in .point of time as in mission, flrst time they had set foot on British soil, and they had reoeived
was Mrs, Hardy, tbe well-known medium of Boston, and her husband. nothing but the warmest and most heartfelt sympathy from everyone
Then Dr. Hallock, of New York, who, while with us, will not disdain sinoe they landed. He would leave to Dr. Hallook—that respected
to put on the armour of Spiritualism; Dr. Maok, now Buocessfully en veteran in the cause as a speaker, tbinker, writer, and advocate—to
gaged as a healer; and Colonel Robinson, on his way through London treat of American Spiritualism. He would, however, remark that if
to Tamatave, in MadagaBoar, to whioh oountry he has been appointed disunion among Spiritualists was an English failure, it was none the
as United States Consul. These Amerioan visitors haying arrived less an Amerioan one. Tbe spirit of concentration waB not a plant of
amongst us about the Bame time were included in the hospitable demon Amerioan growth, and the consequence was an individualising, and a
stration of Monday evening, though the weloome was in the first systemof every man trying to run a meeting of hiB own, whioh perhaps was
to be deplored. Sucoeesful organisations seemed impracticable. Their
instance planned for Mrs. Hardy.
The attendanoe, which was just sufficient to fill the rooms agreeably, national organisation of Spiritualists was a failure, their state and oity
was .very select and harmonious. Amongst those present may be organisation was a failure, and in this state of the American mind it
named—The Count and Oountess----------- , MrB. Makaougall-Gregory, was no wonder that spiritual organisation generally was a failure. Yet,
Mrs. Guppy, Mr. S. C. Hall, Mr. Thomas Slater, Miss E. Dickson, if anything could bind men’s hearts and minds in one oommon tie, it cer
Mr. J. N. Tiedman Martheze, Madame Marie Karlovitob, M.A. tainly was Spiritualism; and, despite organisation failures, it did so,
(Oxon.), Mr. Newbold, Mr. and Mrs. Cowper, Mrs. Richmond, Miss for there was in it that one supreme faith, whioh, however divided they
Creighton, Miss Spreckley, Mrs. Burke, Mr. C. and Mrs. Pearson and may be, must bind the soul of man to man. He, indeed, could not say
party, Mies D’Aroy, Mr.'Bamford, Mr. H. Potts, Mr. Woolton, Mr. W. precisely where Spiritualists were in America. They where every
Whitley, Mr. C. White, Mr. and Mrs. Ashman, Mr. and Mrs. Towns, where. Go where tbey may, mediums find Spiritualists. If not up
Mr. and Mrs. Bullock, Mr. and Mrs. Gray, Mr. Maynard, Mr. A. L. to tbe front, they were in the background everywhere. Tbey were in
Henderson, Mr. Linton, Mr. Bertram, Mr. and Mrs. Burns, &o. Dr. the churches, even in the Catholio Church, in the legislature, in the
Maok was unable to be present on acoount of his professional engage army, in social life, diffused by thousands and hundreds of thousands
ments. Mrs. Hardy was accompanied by Miss Fletcher, an American throughout tho community. And if not organised into any distinct
lady at present in London. Letters were read from Mr. and Mrs. body, Spiritualism was holding supreme rule in the hearts of the
Tebb, Dr. Sexton, and Mr. Enmore Jones, regretting their iuability to American people to a wide extent.
Mil. B urns, who joined most heartily in the words of weloome offered
be present. The first half hour was oooupied with introductions and
friendly conversation, whioh was engaged in with an animation whioh to our friends, remarked that it was gratifying for strangers on suoh an
oocasion to hear something good said of themselves. Few present had
testified to the happiness of all present.
At the suggestion of Mr. Burns, supported by M.A. (Oxon), and by any personal acquaintance with the guests of the evening, exoept him
the unanimous wish of the meeting, S. C. Hall, Esq., occupied the chair, self. Dr. Hallock was an old recognised friend by hie literary labours
having on hiB right band Mrs. Hardy, and on his left hand Dr. Hallock and efforts in the oause. He wished to offer a few words about Mrs.
Hardy's mediumship. It is not our business, said Mr. Burns, to build
and Mr. Hardy, and in front Colonel Robinson.
The C h a ir m a n , turning to Mrs. Hardy to give her welcome among up great organisations, to labour for the mere brioks and mortar,
English Spiritualists, remarked that those present were but tlie mere plastered over with ornamented creeds and dootrines. The world is full
^fraction of those in whose name be thought he might extond to our of such lumber already. What we want to do is, to oonvinoe people
American friends the right hand of fellowship. Tbis we could do ir of tho faots of Spirit-exiatence, and if organisation has failed, thank
respective of all tbe theological opinions and beliefs which individually God mediumship has not failed. And speaking from hiB own experi
we might entertain. Spiritualism, of all topics, was tbe one which, ence, that little woman, Mrs. Hardy, was worth more in the work of
while binding men together in one common bond, placed no fetters on Spiritualism than a row of committee men’s names that would reach
freedom of thought. The one oommon bond is the one belief of Spiri from here to the moon. Mrs, Hardy brings the spirit-world as near to
tualists all over the world that God doea permit the eouls of the de us as we can possibly get to it without aotually going aorosB the boundary.
parted to return. That, looked at thoughtfully, was the very foun Mrs. Burns and himself had both had sittings with her. On those
dation of our belief. Starting from that point, Spiritualism is full of occasions, under the influenoe of her spirit-guideB, she went into the
lofty teaohings. Every day of his life he was thankful for these teach history of both branches of tbeir families, taking them away back through
ings, for the destiny of his mind and soul had been involved in them. Boveral generations. When ho sat with that lady, he found that his
Once he believed in nothing—wns a thorough sceptic; b u t Spiritualism most seoret thoughts and enterprises were perfectly familiar to her
had chased away every vestige of scepticism from his mind. And w i t h spirit-friends. Little “ Willie,” her controlling spirit, seems to have
the passing away of that dark cloud, the sunshine of a happy life the power of calling around him all the spirits .-'associated with the
awaited him. Yet, strange to soy, there were t b o B e who B ay all t h iB i s sitters; and without the slightest hesitation, delay, or doubt, the details
of the devil) He had a brother, a clergyman and dignitary in the of your life are read off as though from a newspaper or written reoord.
Established Church, who could conceive of Spiritualism only as the Such a form of mediumship he regarded as truly wonderful. Ordinarily,
delusion of the devil! It was a senseless opinion. He had asked that when we get tests, often by very uncertain methods, we grasp tbem as
brother, “ Do you remember that whenever you made a quotation from a precious prize. With Mrs. Hardy, you have the very names of friends
the Bible I always r a § t you with a sneer, if not w i t h s o m e t h i n g w o r s e ? clearly given, and if not comprehended, tbey are spelt out to you for assur
Is it b o now ? Do I now r e g a r d t l i o t o h i g h and s a c r e d t h i n g s w i t h con ance and accu racy . You have porsons described, their characteristics, where
tempt? No. You know it is not b o . What has b r o u g h t a b o u t t h o they lived, how they lived, and how they died, all like a biographical
change?. That c h a n g e has come upon me through Spiritualism. And dictionary. That is about the grandest thing he thought, we had yet
if that is the devil’s doing, all I c a n say is, the devil is d o i n g God’s had in connection with Spiritualism. That day Mrs. Hardy had
work well.” He (the chairman) had b e e n a Spiritualist f o r fifteen; commenccd to give sittings, and in tho afternoon he received a post
years. It was introduced to him by Mr. and "Mrs. Howitt, and the card from a lady, who had sat that morning with Mrs. Hardy, and
phenomena he witnessed in their presence happily c h a n g e d t h o w h o l e her youngpst son was described so well, that she wrote “ Surely you
tenour of his mind and thought. Spiritual phenomena w e r e n o l o n g e r havo told Mrs. Hardy about him.”
Mr. Burns wished Mrs. Hardy would resolve to stay in England
matters of dispute. They were too irresistible to be questioned, and the
last refuge of opponents was in the absurd, senseless theory of demo- altogether. She would do more effective work for Spiritualism and
niaoal possession. Onoe it was that Spiritualists were t h o u g h t to be spread abroad a greater knowledge of its benefits than any other agency
rogues or fools. That platform had fallen to pieces b e n e a t h tho w e i g h t we have among us. Referring to Mr. Hardy he said, if, as he saji, be
of intelleotualism and moral force in the ranks of the Spiritualists. is not a speaker, lie is a man of right ideas, and his views of the
And this last refuge of our enemies, resorted to most by the religious individuality of Spiritualism are of tbe true sort. A b to our friend
communities, was doomed to be scattered to the winds by tbe o m n i p o t e n t Dr. Hallock, he came out of Materialism into Spiritualism before the
power of fact and truth. He had unbounded faith in Spiritual modern movement oommenoed. He is not a drawing-room Spiritualist,
ism. It was not a mere belief, it was absolute knowledge and a great but a practical, hardworking devotee, who never flinohes from hiB duty
faot. .And ho looked forward with hope to a mighty work to bo accom on the platform or elsewhere, and has kindly promised to give an
plished affecting tbe destinies of the wbole human race. Ab y o t it had, address at Doughty Hall, on Sunday evening.
The C hairman then oalled upon Mr. Shorter, one of our earliest ex
perhaps, accomplished but little in comparison with what was to come.
Its doings hitherto had been the uphill work of oonviction, and of ponents of Spiritualism, to address the meeting.
Mu. S horter observed that never had he greater pleasure in address
rooting itself in the minds of men, and of ohasing away the clouds of
error whioh have hovered over the soul; and but little of its higher ing a meeting than on that occasion. He had so often met in those
mission had as yet been fulfilled. Ub momentous usefulness, its rooms under similar circumstances, that he thought he might call it tbe
praotioal value to humanity, have yet to be developed, and he looked Anglo-American Spiritual Institution. He eohoed the weloome given
forward to the time when some spiritualistic St. Paul should arise, who to our friends. Of Mrs. Hardy be might say that her reputation pre
would carry on the work to its ultimate, issues, and, by showing what ceded her. Frnm personal friends in Amerioa, such as Gerald Massey,
Spiritualism really was and really oould do, would bring about tbat Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten, Mr. Lloyd-Garrison, and others, he
had beard of the high estimation in which she is held, while the Bamo
happy time aspired to by every intelligent benefaotor of h u m a n i t y .
But, carried away with the nobleness of tbe theme, be was forgetting sound of praise camo Irom such men as Robert Dale Owen, Wendell
his business as chairman of that meeting. He was the chosen voice of Phillips, and various otber men of eminence, and the elite of Boston
Spiritualists to welcome Mrs. Hardy, Dr. Hallook, and other American society who had attended her seinces. The phase of mediumship which
brethren to these s h o r e B . Most heartily he did b o . (Turning to t h e s e Mrs. Hardy presents was of the most valuable kind. We have plenty
friends.) We render you homage, as well os give you our affection. of physical phenomena. What was wanted aro those very facts of per
For you are the representatives of a noble work across the Atlantic. sonal identity in reference to friends in tho spirit-world which Mrs.
You nave oome frpm the birth-land of modern Spiritualism, and you Hardy’s mediumship affords. It may be easy to simulate physical
are our brethren and sisters in the holy oause. We also greet you as phenomena, and thus to deceive, but in regard to such facts as have
brethren in the spirit of true nationality. The ties of raoe that bind been referred to by Mr. Burns, the personal history of those in spiritus are drawn the tighter by such social reunions as that of this life, and the events of our own past life, the relation of facts like these
evening. You, good1friends, have juBt celebrated the annual festi are utterly beyond imposture, and no legerdemain oan counterfeit them.
val of your independence. That was the snapping of a tie that The presence among us of-a spiritual healer in the person of Dr. Mack'
was to be and is re-united with a hold never to give way. Had was a source of gratification. Men who can thus alleviate human suffer
I stood upon Bunker’s Hill, I would have given three cheers for the ing and misery, are indeed true benefactors of mankind. In our friend
brave men who so gloriously gained their independence, and ply heart Colonel Robinson, about to proceed o n a commiBBion for the United
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States’ Government, it is gratifying to find that the profession of Spiri believed. It was sometimes said that Spiritualists were playing at
tualism is no bar to offioial position, Mr, Peebles ocoupied a similar crops purposes. Is it so really, or only apparently so ? May it not be
position *as American Consul, and more than one President of the that we are working out eaoh our -own partioular ends ? Are there not
United States’ has been a Spiritualist. From his earliest recollection of several means of working out Spiritualism, whioh to some may wear the
Spiritualism, the name of Dr. Hallook was familiar. He remembered semblance-of dashing interests, but whioh in reality all oonvey to the
it in connection with the Spiritual Telegraph of Hew York, publishod one grand centre ? And what if there be an opposing element among
by Partridge and Brittain, a most able journal, in which reports of Dr. us? It may be needful occasionally to keep ns right, and may aot as a
Hallook’s leotures appeared. His “ Boad to Spiritualism” had been a stimulus in the investigation of truth. Spiritualism will never suffer
useful guide to Spiritualists. He was also associated with the New from a little wholesome opposition. And if a dark cloud should oome
York Conferences of Spiritualists, in whioh he was an able and popular over us for a time, it will never obliterate the grand truth of the im
speaker. Such conferences were yery valuable. They occupy ground mortality of the soul and the eternity of individuality. Divergencies
whioh no other form of publio->action can reach, and seeing that they may be a necessity; but if a man honestly investigates the various phases
afford opportunities for comparison of experiences, encouragement, and of Spiritualism, he will find himself near his brother at the end of the
the solution of many praotical difficulties, he hoped that they would journey, and we shall all come home at last.
M b . B urns here remarked that Mrs. Hardy had kindly offered to
beoome more frequent in this county. He would pass to another
point, on which great exoitement prevails Bt the present moment—the give a seanoe at the Spiritual Institution on behalf of the Sunday
proseoutions whioh have recently taken place in Paris in connection services at Doughty Hall. The announcement would be duly made in
with spirit-photography. A similar prosecution was commenced against the M edium , and the tickets of admission should be well freighted.
Murnler in America, but failed. In this Parisian matter, so far as he One voice had not as yet been publicly heard that evening, whioh he
could see, a greater miscarriage of justice had never been known. waB sure all would be moBt delighted to hear, viz., that of Mrs. Hardy
Looking at the whole process, the conduct of the judge, the nature of herself. (Cheers.) He would, therefore, appeal to Mrs. Hardy for a
his questions, the observations and tbe brow-beating from the Bench, few words, whioh that meeting would, he was satisfied, highly appre
nothing so atrooious has been known in England since the time of the ciate.
M rs . H audy , in responding to the appeal, said that it was most grati
notorious Judge Jeffreys. Information and reliable facts in connection
with spirit-photography may be of some service to M. Leymarie, tbe fying to Amerioans to be so kindly received in this oountry. Their
greatest victim in this case, especially as we hear he has appealed against visit as yet had been so short, that it was, perhaps, premature of her to
the sentenoe. We are told by Mr, Chinnery that the now famous, or give an opinion as to whether she would like, as had been so kindly
infamons, dummy-box of M. Buguet was fabricated after his arrest. Be suggested, to stay in England altogether. But if she oould not, it would
that as it may, that is not the way in which Buguet's photographs were not be from any lack of kindness and sympathy among English Spiri
taken when in London. Nothing of the kind, so far as we know, took tualists. If there were oross purposes among them, they did not oome
plaoe here. There were no concomitants of a fraudulent procedure to well up to the surface for the friendly eye of a foreigner to.see them.
be found here, no ante-room for visitors where they could be pumped Foreigner she would hardly say she was, for she found herself among
by a lady accomplice, and no opportunity for the construction of dummy friends, not alone of the same race, but higher still, kindred in thought,
likenesses. We had every opportunity and facility offered to watch the aims, and aspirations. She had left home for rest. For ten years she
whole process throughout. The only occasion on which he sat, a real had been labouring hard in the cause. She had, during that time, given
spirit-photograph was obtained. It was at once recognised by his sister,' seances to 14,000 people in publio, and, as near as she could estimate, had
who was present. On taking it to a cousin, she, without a moment’s given some 30,000 private seanoes besides. From these simple statistics
pause, identified it as that of his (Mr. Shorter’s) aunt. Such a fact her work could be judged of. She had sat with clergymen, Catholio
would override all the pretended maohinations of fraud.
priests, legislators, lawyers, and people of every social position and
D b . H a l l o c k , at the request of the chair, then addressed the meet standing; and, from the words of cheer and kindness, she was assured
ing. G-ladly did he join the rest of the meeting in taking his country that one and all they were grateful for the spiritual benefits they had
women and countrymen by. the hand, and bid them God-speed. He received. Had it not been for this, her work would have been a painful
did not know whether that evening he could say muoh About what toil, instead of a pleasure, as it had been. She was but the instrument
Spiritualism had done in America. It was a wide subject to enter of the higher powers. Theirs was really the work, and in that light it
upon there. Besides, truth to tell, he had been so conscientiously should be regarded. It is their beneficence, their good-will, that
engaged in finding out what it oould do for himself, that perhaps he brings them down to converse with mortals; and for this she loved her
had given too little attention to what it had done for his neighbour. spirit-friends and guides. Nearer and dearer they beoame to her day
There are two ways of looking at Spiritualism as well as at humanity. by day. She would be delighted if the friends would pay her a visit,
If you look at the ideal man and the world be lives in, we find in the not for professional purposes alone, but for the sweet communion of
soil and air all the elements to make this world a piradise were tbere friendship. She would take back to America the most pleasing remem
sufficient genius to work them up. But the growth of the man from brances of this visit. And if English Spiritualists, instead of being one,
the ohild is slow, and so is it with Spiritualism. When we reflect were really two, she prayed that the good angel spirits would not cease
that there are none of us who have been actively engaged in Spiritual their influences till all were blended into a harmonious one. In that, as
ism more than twenty-eight years, and therefore just come, as it were, in all things, bIio wished them God-speed, (Muoh applause.) In respect
to years of discretion, is it to be expected that great progress should be to the suggested seances, it would give her immense pleasure to hold
very apparent ? Is not a longer period of time needed to witness the them, preferably for materialisation. Then, should time permit for her
ohange made in public opinion ? Deferring to his own experience, he to be entranced, her guides would give suoh tests as the spirits present
came to Spiritualism from the material standpoint. The doctrine of might afford. She felt deeply interested in all mediums, and would be
immortality he could not then honestly accept. But when he was gratified to give any support to mediumistic reputation by the peculiar
lifted out of that materialism into the absolute certainty of immortality features wbich attached to her own manifestations. But above all,
he felt that was enough for him to know. Many perhaps have not she felt an inward, irresistible impulse to do do something to help that
gone beyond that point. Onoe convinced of this great fact, they have gone foremost of all labourers in tbe oause of English Spiritualism—Mr.
on in their ordinary way of life, ever having that one central settled truth Burns. (Loud cheers.)
to fall back upon, and suoh have not umde the progress whioh, as
Colonel Robinson, United States Consul to Madagascar, at request,
Btudents of Spiritualism, they’ ought to have made. But there is pro offered a few remarks on the status of Spiritualism in America. 80 far
gress. Among the Spiritualists of New York there were men as high as his experience extended, the large class of outspoken, aotire Spiri
in position, in morality, in oulture, and in all tbat makes life respeot- tualists, these were made up for the most part of men who onoe had
able, as any of the citizens of that oountry. It had been very pleasant to been what are known as infidels. And he thought this was a notable
him to hear the opinions and views of things as expressod tbat evening. fact in the history of Spiritualism. It was worth more than piles of
He particularly respected the notions of individuality in Spiritualism volumes written in its favour, and was, he thought, the most complete
which had been set forth. We must not be the slaves of one idea, or answer that could be given to the theory of the demoniacal source of its
of any one-man power. He would carry his democracy into the church. manifestations. That kind of oharacter in America was most hostile to
Spiritualism had come to make every man his own priest and his own anything like creed or authority. There was a small portion of those
king. The first thing done by Spiritualism was to emancipate us, and engaged in the Church who boldly joined with these in the publio pro
in consequence we now know more about the good Book than its expo fession of spiritualistic belief, but who, nevertheless, did not believe it
nents the clergy. We see and know the fulfilment of tbe prophecy, necessary or incumbent upon them to forsake their ohurches. It was
“ The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death.” It is destroyed by the same with ohuroh members. The great freedom of American
our comprehending it. We know it to be a necessity of spirit-develop- thought did not render it imperative upon those who hold spiritualistic
ment. All the horrors once surrounding it are utterly taken away. We views to dissociate themselves from the different religious communities
do not fear it. We do not quarrel with it. It is rather a satisfaction to which they belonged. They were not, as in other countries, always
to us., We are emancipated from its thraldom, and with that eman considered as “ black sheep." This accounts for what may be termed
cipation has come liberty of thought and action, which shall lead us the disintegrating condition of Amerioan Spiritualism. But it was none
into blessed pastures of knowledge and truth. More tie would not the less a great fact in American society. The universal disinclination
then say, but if the audienee would favour him with their presence at to organisation, again, prevents the consolidation of Spiritualists into
Doughty Hall on Sunday next, he hoped they would leave with the one compact mass. And perhaps Spiritualism was none the worse for
happy consciousness of having been in the presence of the spirit- it. Beferring to tho observations of the-chairman on the achievement
worla.
of American independence, he waB old enough to remember the time
M.A. (Oxon) next rose to offer the thanks of the meeting to tho president when the 4th of July w»b a day on which men and boys thought it a
of the evening. Expressions had fallen from the lips of the speakers compliment to their nationality to spout out antagonistic speeches
which had thrown certain chords of his soul into sympathetic vibration. against Great Britain. Not a word of suoh is now hoard. Time has
Most gladly did he join in welcoming such m ediu m iB tio power as that toned down the asperities of political animosity, and Amerioans are now
of Mrs. Hardy, and if Spiritualism is to take high rank among us it proud to feel that they belong to the great and powerful Anglo-Saxon
will come through manifestations of this loftier nature. That Spiri race. (Cheers.)
tualism must thus progress is certain, for it stands upon a basis which
Mr. S l a t e r rose to support the offer made by M.A. (Oxon) of thanks
oannot be rejected. Spiritualism had to pass through three phases. to the chairman. In common with other speakers he welcomed our
First, people will deny that such a thing ever was; secondly, they American friends. Alluding to a remark that had fallen from the
would say it was of the devil; thirdly, that nobody ever denied it at all. chairman’s lips that Spiritualism in this country had rather retrograded,
It appears now to be in the second phase; but, with the proofs of spirit- or at least was at a standstill, he would observe that from his (Mr.
identity now crowding in upon us, it will not long be put down to the Slater's) experience, whioh extended over many years, it was greatly on
devil. People will be convioted out of their own mouths. And that the increase; and from his standpoint there never was a period in the
anomalous phase will pass away,‘ giving plaoe to general acoeptanoe. He history of English Spiritualism when its fruits were so apparent and
had never l'ound anything in Spiritualism whioh caused him to doubt. abundant. Muoh of the Cui bono? alluded to had yet to oome. It must
Bather, the more he had seen, the more his faith had been strengthened, be remembered that the facts and phenomena have first to be under*
and tha more was he led to feel and know, where before he had only stood, and when understood the way to apply them had to be learnt»
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It is like the sowing of the grain ; it must remain some time in the soil
MRS. TAPPAN IN GLASGOW.
before it could germinate. But the leaves, and tho flower, and the fruit
would certainly oome, and then the people of this country would reap
A sultry evoning in July is not the most favourable time to deliver a
the tioh harvest. Allusion had been made to spirit-photography. You leoture or discourse on any abstruse subjeot, yet, notwithstanding the
need not fei\r for one moment that Spiritualism will retrograde because warm weather, a considerable audienoe assembled to hear Mrs. Tappan
one man has turned traitor. (Cheers.) Although he had been told on Spiritualism in tbe City Hall on the evening ofthe 5th inst. The hall is
that Buguet was a cheat, he had not oheated him. When he had a tbe largest at present in tbe city, and can accommodate 3,000 people, or
sitting with him in London, he (Mr. Slater) with his own hands per 2,800 oomfortably seated. It was hardly expeoted that so large a num
formed all the requisite operations. He selected the plate, oleaned the ber would assemble to hear Mrs. Tappan, but on the evening in ques
plate, aooompanied M. Buguet into the laboratory, saw the plate put tion more than half the seats were ocoupied. The audience seemed for
into the bath and also into the instrument. And what was the result? the greater part to be drawn from the more intelligent or upper stratum
On that very plate there oame the spirit-pbotograph of his deceased of the working-claeses, with here and there a few from the middle-olass
aunt, whom all his friends reoognieed. Could M. Buguet have prepared grade of society. The upper class and the clerical element were absent.
an exaot likeness of his aunt, whom he had never seen or heard of ? Punctual at eight o’clock Mrs. Jappan, conducted by the chairman,
The supposition is preposterous and utterly untenable, especially under Mr. Cross, appeared on the platforfci. In a few remarks the chairman
the test-oonditions he had rigidly enforced. Whatever be M. Buguet’s introduced Mrs. Tappan to the meeting, feeling assured, as he had
faults and failings, be he rogue, or oheat, or B c o u n d r e l . h e is a medium promised her, that with a Seottish audience she would receive a fair hear
for spirit-photography. But the faot of spirit-photography does not ing. (Applause.) Ho further oxplained it was owing to the opposition
rest solely on M. Buguet; he had himself taken several spirit-photo- of the magisterial element in the oity that the Spiritualists of Glasgow
graphs, as some present well knew. On one occasion when operating, had been prevented from bolding the meeting on the Sunday evening,
apart from any mental process or consciousness of his own, there came os first announced. Tho Glasgow “ Baillies” seemed to think that a
upon the plate the spirit-form of “ Robert Owen,” with “ Lord Spiritualist’s meeting was hardly to be considered a “ religious servioe,”
Brougham ” by his side. If this can oocur with him, why not with or at least, if they did think so, they were afraid the public would not,
M. Buguet? Did he (Mr. Slater) oheat himsolf ? or construct a dummy and c lo the “ Baillies ” might suffer for it. When we state that the
box for the pleasure of a little self-delusion ? He would not for one hall has heen let to that sect called the “ Mormons,” it might be fairly
moment defend M. Buguet’s roguery—it is despicable, but for all that oonoeded that if th9 question was to be viewed in its moral aspeot, tbe
Buguet had not oheated him, and spirit-photography remains an esta Spiritualists surely should have bad the hall. The Glasgow Spiritualists
blished fact, whioh no amount of fraud, though practised in every land have taken a note of this incident, and will in the future profit by
on earth, oould contravene. Beet assured, friends, that, nothing daunted, experience.
Spiritualism is progressing, and will progress. Only apply tho facts and
After singing the 100th psalm, and the reading of portions of the
phenomena to their legitimate uses, and its many bleBsings will fall upon Bible bearing on immortality, the chairman requested the audience to
you as the refreshing rain from heaven. Live Spiritualism in your lives. nominate a committee of five gentlemen to ohoose a subject. Three
As Christianity would be powerless unless you live the Christ, so will subjects were given to the chairman, and put to the vote by the audience,
Spiritualism be powerless if, with the grand proofs of immortality and the subject [chosen being, “ Can it be proved that the Soul of Man is
of the presence of the departed ones ever with you, you do not make it Immaterial and Immortal ? ”
subservient to the development of the higher life within you.
Mrs. Tappan, with uplifted eyes, and with a fervour and beauty of
The C h a ir m a n then wound up with a oharacteristio 'speeoh, which language which impressed the audience, invoked the blessing of the
gave a most hilarious termination to the meeting. During the last Divine Spirit, and then proceedod to speak on the subject given.
speaker’s address sundry mutterings proceeded from the chair. And
The subject, she remarked, was not a new one, but it was one of the
now the worthy ohairman broke out with unmistakable symptoms of most important subjects that could engross the attention of man. The
Buguet on the brain! Unhappily, said the Chairman, his faith in religion of all nations had averred the immateriality of the soul, the
mediums had been changed to suspicion by recent events. He had had Hebraic, in one Bense perhaps excepted, revealing more destruction of
a sitting with that notorious Buguet. He (S. C. Hall) did not think matter, but the most civilised in the past, and the rude aborigines of
himself a fool. He was not easily gulled. He did not go as a North America believed in a future existence distinct from earth-life.
“ lamb to the slaughter.” He watched Buguet narrowly. He saw no As the highest.proof of the immateriality and immortality of the soul
thing wrong. There was no female thero to suck his brains. Buguet is placed intuition and the teachings of the greatest of earth’s teachers.
knew nothing of him. He paid his money. He entered the operating- The position taken by soionce is only a negative one, science cannot
room, in whioh was nothing but a chair, the apparatus, and looking- prove that the soul dons not exist, and because the soul is unknowable
glass, and, to his utter astonishment, Buguet produced two negatives by the present methods of science, because soul or spirit has not been
of spirit-photographs. In that state he could not recognise them, A analysed, it is presumption on the part of science to affirm that the
few days subsequently the proofs wero sent him. On examining them, soul does iiot exist. The admission of some of tbo German school of
he exolaimed, “ This is very like my father.” Now, his father had a philosophers—Kant and others—that if it be granted thought exists,
round faoe, no whiskers, no moustaohe, no beard, and tbere before his it must 'be as an indcstructible essence, proves at onco that soul is beyond
eyes was such a face ! But the second photograph he took up utterly the reach of scientific.''analysis.- That part of man’s physical body
astounded him. His father had a peculiarity. He wore a queue, i.e., a subject,to soicntific analysis is subject to decay. Behind all the elements
great mass of hair like a Chinaman’B pigtail. It was the ordinary that compose man physically there is something that at death leaves
costume of offioers sixty years ago, and his father was an officer in the tho body—somo animating principle which baffles materialistic scienoe.
Army. This queue used to be tied up with a piece of ribbon in his But we must not be too ready in considering this as a conclusive proof.
father’s younger days, but in his later days he v^oro it loose, and there Many of the most subtlo elements cannot bo analysed as yet, " but,”
upon this photograph was that very queue. Now, there were not three men says the scientist, “ a time may come when wo can analyse these ele
living in England who knew of this peculiarity of his father’s costume. ments.” Against this hope it is affirmed that the more science has
There it was unmistakably upon tbe plate. Yet the man Buguet was a attempted to enter the region of mind, the more bewildered it has
self-convicted cheat and rogue! A shameless rogue, who would prostitute become. If the world of scienco fails to arrive at a knowledge of the
a divine gift, if he possessed it at all; and if ever he had the opportunity existence of mind, by another way the truth might be known. There
he would punish him. The worthy chairman grew eloquent and most are other methods of human understanding besides scientific, subject
animated upon Buguet’s conduct.
to laws. When we are asked to define scientifically this method, the
[If ever M. Buguet meets a real old English gentleman with snowy means defeat the end. Can spiritual things be scrutinised by material
hair, let him slink down some back street, or say his prayers.]
instruments? Then the spiritual thing must be material. Science
He (the chairman) was not an opponent of true mediums. He claims that every step of human progress in philosophy, religion, or
fought Mrs. Guppy’s battle-for her seven years ago. In his own house science is gained from the experience of humanity in contact with
the phenomena of that lady's mediumship hud occurred. These and matter. This we disprove, by declaring that the first discoveries made
similar factB were perhaps mysterious; but he lookod forth to a time in science by man in all ages, have first dawned intuitively on his mind
very near when these now unfathomable marvels would be as clear us the long before the slow-footed progress of science had realised them on
noonday sun. We shall as easily comprehend the marvels of Spiritual the mundane plane of existence. Progress has been made, not by
ism as we do now the once unfathomed marvels of steam and electricity. science first, but by thought, first revealed to the mind of man. There
The time is coming, he believed, when wo shall be able to converse are only two methods by which we can know, namely, induction and
with spirits in the public streets as clearly as we do with the men of intuition. Intuition precedes induction, and if science is powerless to
flesh and blood to-day. Then we of this age will be spoken of as pro prove or disprovo the existence of soul by induction," we must take the
phets true but scorned. He would write for Spiritualism; he would ad other method. The majority of the lwmau race are intuitive, and
vocate Spiritualism as long as he had breath as a thing sent of God for history testifies to the revealings given by prophets, seers, and sages,
a holy purpose. Some time ago he met at a general party a Canon of messages given to the world from the region of what science has deemed
St. Paul’s Cathedral, a man. of great learning, position, and eloquence. the unknowable. No higher proof can be given to the individual than
Mrs. Jenoken (Katie Fox) was with bim. The Canon’s deceased father by intuition.
came and wrote. His spirit-mother also came. Said the Canon, as a
By a more logical method, however, we may prove the existence of
test, “ I wish you would write your maiden name.” A Christian and soul; throughout all Nature we must recognise method and order, all
surname were written out in full. “ That,’’ said the Canon, “ was my seem subject to law. The flower from a germ repeats itself wherever
mother’s maiden name.” The Canon had had a little boy by his first that germ may be placed, and we must infer from this that law indicates
wife. His firBt wife’s spirit came. He inquired of it, “ Do you know the existence of a law given of an intelligence separate from matter.
my little boy in the spirit-world ?” “ Yes,” was the reply, “ He is That intelligence we cannot cognise by the senses, nevertheless we feel
here now, you will hear his little echo.” The Canon rose up from his assured of its existence. In like manner, therefore, man, being an in
seat bewildered, and exclaiming, “ Most marvellous; that is the only telligence, this intelligence is not amenablo to seientifio laws. Soul
word my little boy ever spoke.” He was continually going about cry only becomes cognisable by soul, and is governed, not by material laws,
ing “ Echo! Echo!” The Canon (said the Chairman) is now as much but by-spiritual laws. Spiritual laws have brought those here to-night
a Spiritualist as he was. He wanted to get the clergy convinced, and to to listen to this subject. All that is now spoken here is spoken from
take up the work.- Let but the clergy of all denominations be but con spirit to spirit.,
vinced of the truth of Spiritualism, and its general diffusion is ensured.
The testimony of history gives to us now the many records of com
That time is coming fast, and with it will come the true regeneration of munion between tbe earth-life and another stato of existence which we
humanity.
call the spirit-world. This world has been revealed to men by visions,
The meeting broke up slowly, all present being very highly delighted by the appearance of messengers assuming for a time the human form,
with the evening they had spent.
proving to all who havo received the word of the spirit that there is a
state of existenoe free from matter, immaterial. By this it is not
J. M. (Seaiuu H a b b o u b . ) —We did receive the letter signed “ D. W.” meant that spirits exist without any element, but that that element is a
bat a note at the foot said, “ Do not publish.” It also required to be spiritual element, distinct from matter. Some scientists of the French
oertifled by the full name of the writer.
sohool have almost been driven to admit other avenues of knowledge
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besides the five senses, and have proposed to add another sense oalled
DB. SEXTON AT CAVENDISH BOOMS.
intuition. Did scienoe once admit tnis, then much of what we deem to
Cavendish
Booms was tolerably well filled on Sunday evening, and
be spiritual manifestations in the traditions of the past, and which
soience at present looks upon as falsities or superstitions, would beoome that by a respectable and highly-intelligent olass of persons, who conto the many the proofs of an existence separate from matter. If so ;regated to listen to Dr. Sexton’s discourse on the “ Doctrine of the
muoh of history is ignored by science, if all that is reoorded of the Metempsychosis, Anoient and Modem.” In the audierice we noticed
supernatural is false, how muoh dependence can we place on other several persons of distinction well known amongst Spiritualists, in
events recorded ? All history would then become to us doubtful. But cluding Mr. and Mrs. Hardy, the celebrated American mediums, who
there exists even now amongst us many who have received individually are now on a visit to this country. The preliminary part of the servioe
proof of immortality. In some families the presence of spiritual beings was conducted by Mr. T. M. ParkeB, and we were pleased to notice that
is revealed beyond all doubt; a real spiritual guidance is in their midst, an entirely new American organ had been secured, whioh was ably pre
giving suoh proof as renders the belief in immortality invulnerable to sided over by Miss Sexton. The Doctor oommenoed hia discourse with
the attacks of atheism or science. It may be asked, How can spiritual a few introductory remarks on the various theories that had been held
beings have any oontrol over matter ? How is it that spirits oan in anoient times, respecting tbe-pre-existenoe of the human soul. Then,
assume bodily form? We answer, How iB it that God controls and coming to the immediate subjeot of the discourse, he remarked that the
moves every atom, and you, being immaterial and spiritual, move and doctrine of the Metempsychosis had bome away through the entire
direot matter ? The same iaw whioh enables you to act thus enables Eastern world, before the daya of Moses; that it was held, at a very
any spirit to move on the atoms of the atmosphere, and by drawing to early period by the Egyptians, the Persians, all classes of Hindoos,
itself material elements, assume a material form. In addition to suoh and in a later age by the Greeks and Homans, as represented by
testimony of the existence of spiritual beings made evident to us through Musaeus, Pythagoras, Plato, Plotinus, Macrobius, Ovid, and many
the avenues of the senses, we have further proof in the fact that many others. Alexander the Great had gazed with astonishment at the selfpersons see these spiritual existences, not by the aid of the sense of immolation by fire to whioh it had inspired the Gymnosophists, and
Cojsar had found it prevailing among the Gauls beyond the Bubicon.
sight, but by the spiritual sense of vision being opened.
The faots of Modern Spiritualism have been well attested; had they The Jews had adopted it very largely after the Babylonian oaptivity,
related to some discovery in the realm of soience, and received tho testi and traces of it had been discovered amongst several African tribes, the
mony of twelve savans, the testimony of these would be received by inhabitants of the Paoific Islands, and the Indians of North and South
the whole world. If even one said he had discovered a new planet, he America. In modern times it had turned up in a somewhat changed
would be believed by millions who never could testify.individually to form, aa advocated first by Fourier and more recently by Allan Kardec,
that faot; but if one savant said he bad seen a spirit, and his evidence Miss Blackwell, and other well-known Spiritualists. The Doctor then
corroborated by twenty-three or twenty-four millions of people, as is proceeded to deal with the subject under the following heads:—1. The
the oase with the faots of Spiritualism, the whole world would not various forms in which the dootrine of the Metempsyohosis boa been
held in ancient and modern times; 2. The different objects had in
believe.
The burden of proof rests with those who have seen spiritually; their view in the transmigration of souls; 3. The facts and reasonings on
testimony is of infinitely more value than the hundreds who have never which the doctrines of Metempsychosis are based; 4. Beasons for re
had such experience. Soience comes to the aid of those who are physi jecting the theory in all its forms.
The Dootor concluded an eloquent peroration, in which he pointed
cally blind, and makes known her facts through other senses; in. like
manner, to those who are spiritually blind, Spiritualism is able to explain out that all systems contain some truth, and that our business was to
its facts by the avenues of the senses. In conclusion, the proofs of im seize hold of what there was and eliminate it from the error with
mortality rest chiefly with the individual spirit, who knows and feels which it was bound up, &c., with the following lines :—
“ Our little systems have their day—
assured that in another and a higher life he shall exist, that his good
They have their day, and oease to be;
deeds, his affeotions, shall survive the change and decay of material
They are hut broken lights of Thee,
things, and live eternal.
And Thou, 0 Lord, art more than they.”
Mrs, Tappan said that what had been given was Bolely an epitome of
On Sunday evening next the subject of the disoourse will be the
the Bubject. By way of explanation, she would reply to any questions
given by the audience. Several questions, some of them evincing more “ Dootrine of the Future Life as taught in the Old Testament,” which
than ordinary mental acumen, were accordingly put and answered so will of course involve the anoient Hebrew oonoeption of spirit and
unhesitatingly and cleverly as to call forth a round of applause after eaoh spiritual existence.
reply. The subjeot chosen for the impromptu poem waB “ Futurity,” and
its reoital gave much satisfaction. At the close a very hearty and spon
LIVERPOOL OPEN-AIB MISSION.
taneous round of applause was given to Mrs. Tappan, rendering a
The
amount
of
interest manifested in these services seems to inorease
proposed vote of thanks a superfluity. Thus ended a very successful
meeting. Mrs. Tappan is to a p p ear other three evenings during the and to justify the anticipations of the originator. To-day Mr. Coates
week in the City Saloon Hall, a sm aller room, when it is expected we reviewed briefly the previous addresses delivered at the monument—what
they had apparently led to, and said the subject to be considered arose
shall have a good attendance.
R ohekt B row s .
out of a question put the previous Sunday: “ Wherein was Spiritualism
109, North Strict, Glasgow.
superior to Christianity.” The subject was deolt with in thiB wise—1st,
the analogy of primitive Christianity, as exemplified in the “ Sermon
The Glasgow Pjiess on Mrs. Tappan.
on the Mount,” and modem Spiritualism; 2nd, the difference between
The Herald gives a long and respectful report. It thus speaks of modern Christianity and Spiritualism; 3rd, the inability of modern
Mrs. Tappan’s introduction to her first Scottish auditory
creedaliBm to answer the question, “ If a man die, shall he live again ?” to
“ Mrs. Tappan, a lady of prepossessing appourance, not more remark oppose modern materialism, meet sceptical inquirers, or refute arguments
able for her intelligent looks than happy ir. the possession of abundance brought forward by their opponents. This Spiritualism could do, always
ol flaxen hair, rose and prefaced her lecture by an exceedingly beautiful was able to do in all ages; hence the superiority of Spiritualism to the
prayer. In afterwards discoursing on tho question of man's immortality, so-called Christianity of to-day. This address being the first icono
Mrs. Tappan treated the subject with undeniable ability, and spoke with clastic declaration of war upon modern PhariseeiBm and Sadduceeism,
a dignified deliberation and fluency of language which apparently im drew fire, not lrom heaven, but from those who were afraid of their
pressed her hearers. The address occupied over an hour, and the leaBt occupation, like the priests of Diana of the Ephesians. A gentleman,
favourable critioism that can be made of it is that, if nothing better, it a Christian, warned us of the great assizes day, when we should be
showed a wonderful power of memory. Questions tfwe invited at the undoubtedly damned. He advised people not to oome near the Islington
conclusion of the discourse, and a number of gentlemen availed them Booms, but go to their knees and worship Christ, and leave table-rapping
selves of the opportunity. The inquiries were very cleverly taken up and turning alone. Mr. Johnson, trance medium of Hyde, nobly came
and handled by the ‘ medium.’ She always prefaced her replies ‘ We to our rescue, and gave an able and eloquent answer to the objections of
answer ’; and sometimes, when the questioner did not explain his mean the Christian gentleman.
ing very clearly, Mrs. Tappan emphatically, though always politely,
Amidst a volley of hisses and “ hear, hear,” we announoed that we
administered .a gentle rebuke. In one case she characterised ‘ the gentle should be in our usual place next Sunday. About 300 pamphlets,
man’s question as a paradox another time she told an interrogator that M edium s , &c,, were given away. By-the-bye, we are short of good stuff
he did not know his own question, and then she explained in refined to give away. We hopB some of the readers of the M edium will
language what he evidently meant; while another questioner was coolly supplement what the editor has already done for us to aid this work, and
informed that if his facts were correct his argument would have been send us a good supply; they are eagerly received. There will be a grand
excellent, but as they were not, the argument fell to the ground.”
stir next Sunday.
Pretty good for the Herald will be the remark of the Glasgow folksTbe M(M is evon more eulogistic. -Itsays:—rP assed A w a y .—Arthur, elder son of J. Enmore Jones, at Enmore
“ Mrs. Tappan, previous to commencing her oration, offered up a
Park,
S.E., on Thursday, the 1st of July, 1875.
prayer, which, by its singular effectiveness of delivery, produced an
B. B.—Thanks for your kindness; we are so crowded with literary
obvious impression on the somewhat miscellaneous audience. She then
proceeded with her address, which was listened to throughout with mattor that we fear it will be impossible to use your essay.
I n v estigator .—Your assumed facts have not the slightest relevanoy
keen attention, the only interruptions being the applause with which
the audience marked its appreciation of a vivid illustration or of a to the investigation of truth. The whole is based upon an assumption
cleverly-worded proposition. Mrs. Tappan’s style is undoubtedly fitted derived from your own suspicions, and not founded upon anything
to ‘ tell’ on an audience. Thero is no wordiness in her arguments, no whioh you can make certain either to yourself or to others. The truth
vagueness in her propositions, and, without being in the least degree of Spiritualism is not to be arrived at by writing interminable letters to
declamatory, her intonation and gesture have a wonderful effeot in the newspapers, but by doing 'as we did on the following day with
adding weight to her eloquence. Add to these the advantages of elegance Mr. Clarence, sit under such conditions that are perfeotly satisfactory
of person and careful and correct pronunciation, and it will be allowed to those present. Go and do likewise, and you will save yourself, as
that, apart altogether from the principles of whioh she is an exponent, well as other people, an immense amount of trouble. The gentlemen
the oritios who ore bold enough to accept the task of disputing her from Sunderland you presume, were speoially sent for by Mr. Clarence
to not aa his accomplices; and you desire to know whether we knew
theories, have a difficult undertaking before them.”
This additional triumph won by Mrs. Tappan in quite a new quarter anything ahout them. Surely Mr. Clarence must have great interest in
will be some encouragement to those friends who contemplate inviting deoeiving knowing investigators, when he oan afford to import accom
her to other parts of the country. Mrs. Tappan’s maiden name is Soott, plices two hundred miles in order to realise fifteen shillings from
and she iBdesoended from Scottish ancestry, and we are glad to see her entrance fees. You say you think that with such acumen as ia usually
brought to bear by Spiritualists, you may with reasonable expectations
reoeive such a hearty weloome from her kinsmon in auld Caledonia.
commenoe a like “ profitable oareer of unexposed, if not undetected,
swindling.” You had hetter try it. From the position of your guns,
B ish o p A u c k l a n d .— M rs, Tappan haa b e e n in v ite d t o d e l iv e r o r a t io n s
i n th a t to w n n e x t month.
that line of business seems particularly in your way.
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DR. ‘H ALLOOK AT DOUGHTY HALL.
The Spiritualists of London will be glad to learn that they will
have an opportunity of hearing this veteran in the cause of Spiri
tualism, on Sunday evening, at Doughty Hall. Dr, Hallock is one
of those genial, unaffected gentlemen whom it is a pleasure to
meet. At the same time he is a man of more than ordinary
intellectual power, and from his professional lire of many years
standing, and upwards of thirty years’ labour in the field of
progress, he is well adapted to instruct and interest the audience.
Perhaps the greatest charm of Dr. Hallock is his warmth of
manner and high moral enthusiasm. To defend the truth and to
plead for humanity seem to be with him the chief pleasure of
existence. The few who met him on Monday evening at the
Spiritual Institution will be glad to meet him again; and those
wno were not so fortunate ae to be present will, no doubt, gladly
embrace the opportunity of attending at Doughty Hall on Sunday
evening. We hope the hall will be crowded to overflowing, to
give the Doctor a most enthusiastic reception on the platform,
where he is particularly at home. Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row,
Holborn. Commence at 7 o’clock.
MRS. HARDY’S MEDIUMSHIP.

Since Monday morning, when Mrs. Hardy opened her rooms, she
has been thronged with sitters, and has had to turn away more
than she has been able to accommodate. The satisfaction derived
from her mediumship has been upon the whole exceedingly grati
fying. All sitters do not succeed equally well. The sphere of some
is not congenial to the clairvoyant power, but every sitter, without
exception, has gained tests sufficient to justify the faith of the
F R ID A Y , J U L Y 9, 1875,
Spiritualist. Mrs. Hardy receives sitters from ten in the morning
till two in the afternoon, at 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square;
MRS. TAPPAN IN THE WEST OF ENGLAND.
fee, one guinea. We hear that her time in the evening is almost
Arrangements are being made for Mrs. Tappan to visit Cornwall fully occupied up to the date of her departure from London.
in November, and a good opportunity presents itself for a break in
the journey down. Can meetings be got up in Reading, Chelten
SPECIAL NOTICE.
ham, Worcester, Bath, or Bristol ? These are all likely places,
Mr. W. Clarence will give three more seances at the Spiritual Insti
and so are Exeter and Torquay. Then come Plymouth, Devonport, tution previous to his departure for the continent, on Friday evening,
and Saltash, after which Mrs. Tappan will be fairly in Cornwall. July 9, at 8 o’olook, and on Monday, July 12, and Tuesday, July 13, at
At present her basis seems to be Falmouth; but before entering 3 o’clook. Admission 2s. 6d.
the western division of the county, there are important "towns in
A grand seance with Mrs. Guppy and Mrs, Hardy will be reported
East Cornwall which ought to be worked. Perhaps it may be
better, however, to begin at Falmouth, and radiate from that point next week.
O ur illustration of the spirit-form, as it appeared at the semi-light
to other towns in the Duchy. Co-operators are earnestly solicited
in Penzance, Camborne, Redruth, Truro, and other towns where the Beance of Messrs. Bastian and Taylor, has been oopied into a recent issue
of the Religio-Philosophical Journal.
visit could be made practicable.
Mss. B ullock ’ s . H a l l , 19, C hurch S treet , U pper S tre et , I sl in g 
Correspondence on this matter may be, in the meantime, ad
dressed to the Spiritual Institution, when the contents will be ton.—Mr. Linton will give his leoture on “ Telegrams from the Stars,’’
illustrated by the Magic Lantern, on Wednesday evening next, July 14th,
forwarded to the proper quarter.
at eight o’clook; admission sixpence each. The reoeipts will be devoted
to the Harmonium Fund.
ANOTHER EDITORIAL'RAMBLE.
Dr. R andolph has been leoturing in California. At Owen’s Valley
Mr. J. Burns, of the Spiritual Institution, will attend the he received a letter from a selection of the orthodox, which in profane
picnic at Ilayfield on Saturday, July 10. Friends of the cause terms communicated to him the faot that if he did not move off he
from great distances around have signified their intention of being would be'sent to the country beyond the Styx. The dootor started on
present. The gathering promises to be one of more than ordinary horseback after nightfall, lost his road, and was led by a figure through
interest. The trains leave London Road station, Manchester, at an almost impassable country to a cottage, where he was welcomed.
S ow erby B r id g e .—The anniversary of tbe Spiritualist Lyceum, Hollins
1.20'and 2.25, returning from Hayfield at 7.50 p.m. Fares, in
Lane, Sowerby Bridge, will take place on Sunday, July 18th, when Two
cluding a substantial tea, 2s. 9d. each.
Orations will be given by Dr. G. Sexton. Subjeots:—Afternoon at
On Sunday, July 11, Mr. Burns will deliver two discourses in
2.30, “ The Claims of Modern Spiritualism upon Publio Attention.”
the Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, Manchester. In the after Evening, at 6.30, “ Objections to Spiritualism Stated and Examined.”
noon, at 2.30, subject, “ Human Depravity: What is it, and how Tea will be provided for friends from a distance, at sixpenoe each.
to be improved ?*’ At 6.30, subject, “ Universalism v. Orthodox
Dr. M o n ck a t Birmingham.— We hear that Dr. Monck will give
Salvation.” Admission—Front seats, Gd; Back seats, 3d.
a seance, at reduced fees, at Mr. Perks’s, on Monday evening, and hold
Mr . B ubns at Matlock.
a’8eance nightly at eight o’clook, at the oommittee room, Temperance
On Monday evening, July 12, Mr. Burns will doliver a lecture Hall, Temple Street, for a week longer. Letters should be addressed,
on “ Modern Spiritualism,” in the Assembly Rooms, Matlock 100, Suffolk Street. We hear that some very fine seances have been
Bridge. Doors open at 7 o’clock; to commence at 7.30. Reserved held and wonderful, phenomena produoed. Amongst other things
seats, Is .; Admission, Gd. As this is probably the first meeting a piano played while soeptics heldhands on the closed lid and held the
of the kind held in the district, all the friends of the movement medium also.
are earnestly invited to do what they can to secure an audience,
H en ry G. A tkinson . —Aa far as we oan comprehend your letter, you
and by their presence sustain the speaker.
entirely misunderstand the statement and position of “ Benjamin
Franklin” in his address through Mrs. Tappan, on “ Spiritualism v.
Mr. Bums will return to town on Tuesday morning.
Scienoe.” The sjjmt does not at all desoend to the muddle whioh soC am bridge .—An investigator resident in Cambridge would be glad called psychologislf'have made in their effort to study mind. He tells
us what thought is to him as a spirit, and if our blindness of spiritual
to meet with iome friends of the movement,
“ no scientific value" to us, surely that is
W isbecii .—A correspondent says: “ I am takingyour valuable paper. things renders his testimony of■
no reason why the spirit’s mouth should be padlocked, or that his utter
Spiritualism progresses favourably here."
ances should be met with a declamatory growl.
T a.rlington H all , 90, C hurch S tre et , P addington .— The series of
D r. J. M a c k , M agnetic H ealer , 26, S outhampton R ow , H olborn ,
meetings on Spiritualism, will be continued as follows:—Wednesday,
W.C.—The most satisfactory reports are daily reaching us of the healing
July 14th, Mr. J. Burns, subjeot: “ How to Investigate Spiritualism."
power of Dr. Mack.—the deaf, the blind, and the lame are under his treat
Wednesday, July 21st, Mr. Cartwright, subjeot: “ Pulpit Cookery.”
ment. Ab already announced, he has taken rooms at the above address,
Wednesday, July 28th,an experienoe meeting; several speakers will
where he receives patients daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. On Tuesdays
attend and give their various experiences in the phenomena. Admission
and Fridays he gives his advice and servioes free of all charge. Such
free. Disoussion invited.
disinterested labour merits encouragement on the part of those who
T h e S p ir it u a l H a r p , —N ew E d it io n . —At the suggestion of a num have the means to do so. One peouliar feature in Dr. Mack’s practice
ber of societies in Yorkshire who ubo the “ Spiritual Harp,” the is his power to treat oases at a distanoe.
words are being printed alone and bound up with the "Spiritual Lyre.”
H ecrm on dw ike .— Mrs. Illingworth of Bradford, will agaiu deliver an
The “ Harp ” alone makes 250 pages, and with tbe “ Lyre,” the volume address under spirit-control, at the Spiritualists’ Institute, Regent
will extend to 350 pages, and present the finest assortment of spiritual Street, Heokmondwike, on Sunday next, July 11th, at 6.30 p.m. On
composition for singing that has ever been offered to Spiritualists. The Sunday last, Mr. John Blackburn of Halifax, gave a most effective
combined work will be published at the low price of two shillings and leoture on “ Spiritualism and the Bible.” Our friends at Heckmondsixpence, well bound, in cloth. But superior bindings may be had to wike are really doing exoellent work. Besides the Sunday public leotures,
order. To subscribers who prepayimmediately,the prioe will be £1 per many private ciroles for investigators are established in the neighbour
dozen, or 100 copies for £1 10s, By societies and oiroles olubblng hood. If these have not as yet attained great popularity, it is the right
together, this valuable treasury of song may thus be obtained at cost way of geing to work; it is the adopted method of the spirits, and our
pnoo* Set to work at once. The book is nearly ready and when it'is friends may be assured tbat they are sowing seed whioh will ripen into
out the lowest price per copy will be two shillings and sixpence.
gloriouB fruits hereafter.
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AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND A REQUEST.
The article on money matters which appeared in the M e d i u m
last week has called forth the following contributions:—
MisB Mary Field.............................. ... 0 2 4
A Friend .......... ............................... 5 0
0
C. Pawley ......... ............................... 0 10
C
A Sympathiser ...................... ............... 0 10
0
Major Bradish ...................................... 0 10
0
Some would suppose that tho urgency exhibited in that article
would have elicited a wider response. For what has come I am
thankful; it has done important work, and I have faith that others
will follow in the same path. It may be the case that many who
would gladly help do not perceive the need, and for that end a long
statement appears in another column, setting forth some of the
work done and expenses incurred by the Spiritual Institution. To
that statement, imperfect though it be, I earnestly direft the atten
tion of every reader of the M e d i u m . I am generally regarded as
a truthful person, and I appeal to all who have any knowledge of
public business for their individual and collective endorsement of
the claims set forth in the article to which I refer. If that articlo
be a true statement, then it is the manifest duty of every Spiri
tualist to contribute towards the work. It is not my work; it is
not contributing to my business. It is work done for the cause of
Spiritualism, and it is no more my duty to be saddled with the cost
of it than it is the duty of any other individual Spiritualist. Even
if the expenses are met by contributions, my position is far from
being an enviable one. I have spent many nights for the good of
the cause and the instruction of those interested therein, and in
return I ask them to put themselves a little about—to undergo a
slight inconvenience, if needful—to do their share in this work.
I require an immediate supply of funds to sustain the work. My
own resources have been drawn upon till the last farthing. A little
from everyone, and a combined interest for a common purpose,
would make matters much easier for me and more creditable for
the movement.
I have heavy demands upon me this week and next, and with my
incessant work, the worry and shame of not being able to pay
what is due is more than I can bear. I do not think I can speak
more plainly, and I hope I do not speak in vain.
Spiritual Institution, Southampton Row,
J, BURNS.
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THE PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS OF THE MOVEMENT.
W

hy

the

S p i r i t u a l I n s t it u t io n N e e d s M

oney.

Though the claims of the Spiritual Institution have been
generally recognised for years past, and though it has been
favoured with the co-operation and contributions of Spiritualists
in all parts of this country, and it may bo said, in all parts of
the world, yet there are those who have not done anything to
help on its work, and who are even at a loss to know why
money should bo wanted at 15, Southampton Row. Most
people arc sufficiently loaded with the burden of their own
cares to be very anxious to take a share in the toil of others,
and it is quite possible that it is difficult for some to realise the
state of affairs at the Spiritual Institution. When we are absent
on our “ Rambles,’’ the chain which binds us to a life of drudgery
and care is perceptibly slackened. We receive our copy of the
M e d i u m , read it with varied degrees of satisfaction, and with
out thinking of tho toil and expense which has produced it, ex
tend our thoughts in any direction which circumstances excite,
and think no more of the editorial demands till the following
number of the paper is expected. The outside observer secs
copies of the paper selling, observes its pages palpitating with
spiritual life and prosperity, catches the buoyant, joyful ring of
its utterances, and feels strong and valiant in the fight for
spiritual truth. Says he, “ Well, if such splendid results are
the lot of tho reader, how much richer must be the inheritance
of those at the centre ? Surely there can be no want or un
satisfied demand there. Any amount of spiritual phenomena
at command, plenty of choice literary matter, fellowship with
the eminent of both worlds; surely no care nor sorrow can enter
into such a life.’’ The picture is true spiritually, but there is
a physical side, an £ s. d. aspect to this pleasant view of things,
and one which we must endeavour to make the reader under
stand by replying to the following inquiry just received from a
correspondent in the West of England. After five pages of
other inquiries, which we have answered by letter, he pro
ceeds :—
“ May I now ask for a little information relative to the Spiritual In
stitution ? I often see announced a list of Bubsoriptions for the Spiri
tual Institution, which I do not understand. I b it with a view of spread
ing the principles of Spiritualism through the country on the missionary
London, W.C.
system, or to what are the funds applied ? . Is not the publishing de
partment, like all other commercial establishments, self-supporting?
When reading your appeals for help, these are questions whioh come
MRS. HARDY’S GRAND SEANCE AT THE SPIRITUAL up in my mind, knowing, of oourse, but little of the Institution.”
INSTITUTION.
T iie M is s io n a r y W o r k o f t h e S p ir i t u a l I n s t it u t io n .
Mrs. Hardy has kindly and voluntarily offered her services to
Last week we made remarks which indicated a wide distinc
give a seance for the benefit of the Free Gospel of Spiritualism
tion between a “ publishing department ” and a “ Spiritual In
Sunday Meetings, held at Doughty Hall. During the nine months
stitution.” The terms ought to convey to every mind the abso
that these have been in operation, a deficiency of about £12 has
lute difference which exists between them. As a whole, our
been incurred. Mrs. Hardy, hearing an appeal made at the close
efforts may be regarded as a Spiritual Institution—an institu
of one of the meetings which she attended, at once asked if she
tion for the promotion o f Spiritualism—with a publishing de
could not have the pleasure of assisting to make up the deficiency.
partment. Indeed, the main feature of the work ofthe Insti
On Thursday evening next, July 15th, this seance will take place
tution is the promotion of Spiritualism by means of literature.
at the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn. The
But it also lias a missionary system. At the centre on some
first part will consist of Mrs. Hardy’s celebrated experiment for the
days several persons are employed nearly all the time giving
manifestation of materialised spirit-hands. This will be a repeti
information to inquirers by word of mouth. The Institution is
tion of the success which attended her first seance in London, held
a missionary station, known as such in all parts of the world,
at the Spiritual Institution, and reported in the M e d i u m , N o . 2 7 0 .
and visited by inquirers from “ all the ends of the earth.” To
Scientific observers have had other opportunities of witnessing
answer these consumes a vast amount o f precious time, all of
these phenomena, since Mrs. Hardy’s return from the Continent,
which exhausts salaries, and brings in not one farthing in re
and their opinion is, that this kind of seance presents a certainty
turn. On the contrary, a considerable amount o f literature is
as to the genuineness of the manifestations which cannot be ob
given away in this work, involving a large item of expense in
tained in the same degree with some other forms of mediumship.
addition to time, gaslight, and house-rent incurred in meeting
After the seance for the hands, should the conditions prove
favourable, Mrs. Hardy’s guides will entrance her, and give tests other requirements of inquirers. As a supplement to this the
to those assembled. The proceedings will be thus of a varied Managing Representative of the Spiritual Institution is con
character, and particularly gratifying to those who may not have stantly at work. No man in the cause, or woman either, works
harder on the platform, and no other worker is worse re
the opportunity of obtaining a private sitting with Mrs. Hardy.
The tickets are now ready; price five shillings each. Early ported. Almost every night, when others are resting, he is at
application must be made, as the number will be strictly limited. work at public meetings or private gatherings. Thousands of
The seance will commence at 8 o’clock, on the evening of Thurs miles, and weeks of hard talking, are engaged in yearly, and all
this is done for nothing. What is received for such service is
day, July 15th.
at the convenience of the parties who co-operate, and it is, with
but few exceptions, acknowledged in the subscription-list, and
E rr a ta .—The control giving the incidents in the life o f Sir Thomas goes to the support of the Institution, and not for any prirato
Fowell Buiton, haB pointed out that in printing the report last week we purpose. It may be safely stated that Mr. Burns does more
have inadvertently given the date 1828 instead o f 1820, as it appeared work of this kind in the twelvemonths than many clergymen
in the MS. sent us.
and ministers that receive handsome salaries, even as large
Mon® F law s .—Some time ago at Dalston, a M r . Flaws lived and as all the revenue of the Institution. Mi-. Burns has carried
scribbled, and we had some fun with him and the flaws he picked with
Spiritualism into many places, and has been instrumental in
Spiritualism. He has turned up in the Bedford Times, alluding to the
recent gigantio effort of Mr. St. George Stook at Mr. Herne’s Beance. starting and fostering most of the organisations and local
He iBflawB no longer, his comments being a tiBBue of falsehoods. Last movements that exist. His services are available for large and
time we heard from him he was “ UnAbel ‘to O.” Now, in reading small occasions of all descriptions,—it may be to address
his M edium , he seems to see that which does not exist. Possibly Flaws children, lecture for a mechanics’ institution, or face an atheist
or a revivalist He is the only man who is at the “ beck and
may be a kind of phonetic anagram for false.
SaoraubntalWine.—Atameeting of the Cardiff Counoil of Instruction call ’’ of Spiritualism and who does not erect a money barrier
held on Saturday evening (120 members present, representing about between him and his duty. If Spiritualists do not consider it
twenty lodges), the following resolution was passed unanimously :— their duty to support and protect from the worry of pecuniary
“ That this oouncil, believing the use of intoxicating wine in the embarrassment such a servant of the cause, then they by their
celebration of the Lord’s Supper to be contrary to divine inspiration, conduct don’t say much for the generosity or justice of their
and detrimental to the Buocess of the total abstinence movement, respect principles.
fullyjyge upon all Good Templars, being memberB of Christian churches,
M is s io n a r y W o r k t h r o u g h t h e P o s t .
the imperative necessity for taking immediate BtepB to induce their
This word-of-mouth work is only one department of the
respective churches to discontinue its ubo. This counoil iB still further
of opinion that intoxicating drinks is one of the greatest stumbling- missionary system in operation at the Spiritual Institution. By
blooitB to the progreBB of the Gospel of Christ.”—Western Mail, Monday, post the work is extended to all parts of the world. Sometimes
June 14th, 1875.
in a morning, before breakfast, there are received perhaps fifty

^
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letters, and as many more during the day, only half a dozen of
which may be of the nature of business. Some are inquiring
about Spiritualism for the first time. They require a'package
of literature and a letter; others have been forming circles, and
stand in need of advice; another class, like the correspondent
we now answer, is 1desirous o f making practical arrangements
for the promotion of Spiritualism locally, and he lays his plans
before us, and desires our opinion thereon, and assistance to
secure co-operation; other correspondents get bewildered with
doctrinal difficulties, and require speoial written communica
tions. In this way the list of offices filled might be very much
extended, but it will be easily understood that a shorthand
writer, besides other help, cannot be kept employed without ex
pense. The postage itself, besides salaries and stationery, is
something frightful. The publications sent out amount to
hundredweights yearly, all for nothing, and trouble and postage
into the bargain.
A H o m e f o r Sp ir it u a l is m .
An important department o f institutional work is the library,
reading-room, and kindred agencies. For the subscriptions ac
knowledged in the M e d i u m the subscribers have the free use of
all the literature of the movement and the periodicals published
throughout the world. The capital sunk in this department is
a small fortune. Interest thereon, repairs and additions amount
to a very large sum annually. Photographs, albums, and objects
o f interest are continually swallowing up "sums of various
amounts. Then if rooms are required for benefit seances for
any conceivablo purpose, for committee meetings, social meet
ings, receptions, excursions, or testimonials, these all find a
welcome home at the Spiritual Institution, and nothing to pay.
Who utilised Emma Hardinge, worked Gerald Massey, brought
out Mrs. Tappan, and got up tho grand Anniversary and Testi
monial this year ? These labours would not be undertaken by
any business firm. They would say that to attend to them
would ruin their business entirely. But all these things are,
and have been, done atthe Spiritual Institution, and have been
done well, too, and our business has had to plod along as best
it could. I f these things are not worth paying for, it seems
queer that people can enjoy them so much. The Spiritual
Institution is also a home for the stranger and the visitor from
abroad.
T iie L

it e r a r y

D epartm ent.

A more important work than all that has been enumerated
is the literary or editorial department. This originated in
Human Nature eight years ago, or rather in the First Conven
tion Report, published ten years ago. At that time there was
no organ of public opinion in this country in the interests of
the cause. From that Darlington Convention dates the voice
of freedom in the work of Spiritualism. We were never
members of any association, but to our lot fell the important
duty of standing all the risk, and undertaking the literary
work. The Reports came out, and d id' much good, but the
political part of the affair went all to smoke, and we were left
with a deficiency of £26, £20 of which yet remains unpaid.
This was the auspicious opening of the literary department,
from which time Spiritualism has not been without a free organ
in this country. Hufrnan Nature led to the M e d i u m , which now
occupies a loading position amongst the journals of the world.
It is emphatically the “ organ of the movement,” and the in
strument of every person or purpose connected with the pro
motion of Spiritualism. It alone has an influential circulation
of any paper of the kind issued in this country. It gives good
value for the money, and has had to bo extended repeatedly to
meet the demands of the movement. “ Oh, what a profitable
speculation it must be! No doubt it pays, or it would not be
carried on.” This is, perhaps, the idea of many who cannot
conceive of a man working but for money. Allow us to inform
the reader that the M e d i u m from week to week scarcely pays
paper and printing. When that is paid for, only the half is
accomplished. There still remains to bo met editorial, lite
rary, and reporting expenses, besides illustrations, advertising,
&c. For several years there was a loss of several hundred
pounds annually on the M e d i u m ; now this has much improved.
No

S p ir it u a l Or g a n P

ays

.

_But we may pause here to observe that all the other publica
tions are carried on at a loss with, perhaps, the exception of
Human Nature, the most successful and high-tonod of our
serials, and which about meets expenses. I f the reader will go
back as far the Yorkshire Spiritual Telegraph, he will find that
a standing requirement was money to carry on the paper, and
many organs have come into existence, lived a longer or shorter
time, and died for want o f support. The Spiritual Times nearly
ruined Mr. Cooper. The Spiritual Magazine, though carried
on by wealthy men, begged for funds to meet its deficiencies.
Mr. Burns published it as his own risk for three years, and lost
£60 thereby. Latterly he received a bonus of £20 a year to
sustain it. The Spiritual Magazine and Christian Spiritualist
are now sustained by donations. The money is collected pri
vately, but it is done nevertheless. The Spiritualist also receives
large sums to sustain its operations, besides enormous political
subsidies' to pay for standing advertisements. We have no
objection to these arrangements. Let every man work his
wheny as he thinks best, but we notice them to show that the
Medium ia requiring support is n.o exception to the others; and

indeed it would be quite impracticable to oonduct a periodical
in the interests of an unpopular cause and make it pay.
T

he

“

M e d iu m

” is

Un iq u e .

The M e d i u m presents claims which none o f its contemporaries
possess. It gives perhaps a half more reading matter for the
money. It is more enterprising in reports and illustrations; it
is not the exponent of any dogmatic side issues, but o f “ Spiri
tualism ” pure and simple; it is not the organ o f any clique or
party, but of the Spiritual movement. It is the free advertiser
of every work and worker worthy of the cause. In short, it is
a free organ for all, defending, instructing, and sustaining all.
S p ir it u a l is m

a

P h il a n t h r o p ic M o v e m e n t ,

not a

B

u s in e s s ;

When we went into the work of Spiritualism it was not either
to win money or renown, but to promote spiritual truth amongst
the people. W e knew that it would not pay, but we deter
mined to spend ourselves first. We did so. We laboured for
years, and when our work became so important that others
found it useful to them, they helped us in the necessary sacri
fice. Upon this principle o f co-operation and combined sacrifice
for the spread of truth and the spiritual welfare of the whole,
the Spiritual Institution has grown and thriven while other
ventures have pined in selfish and narrow obscurity. The
Spiritual Institution is as near as possible tho glorious truths
of Spiritualism in practical action. It is a spiritual organisa
tion of those unselfish souls who will spend a little of
their substance yearly for the good of humanity. Like the spiritworld, it works free and for nothing, tho physical conditions to
be made good by those who sympathise with the work. The
old hireling system and money-changers, which were of old
driven out of the Temple, find no place in the scheme of the
Spiritual Institution. With those at the centre it is a labour of
love, sustained and enlightened spiritually by the exalted
intelligences in tho upper realm, who direct the progress and
destinies of the great work called Spiritualism; and it is
physically sustained and provided for by the gifts and helps of
those on earth who respond to the vibration of spiritual light
from above.
W

hy

W

e

H a v e S ucceeded.

This is why the Spiritual Institution has succeeded: its con
stitution is spiritual; it was devised and carried out by spirits
through special mediumship. This is why so much has been
done with empty pockets: because its mainstay has been
spiritual. It was built pn the chief corner-stono of selfsacrifice rather than profit, and by setting an example of dis
interestedness it inspires all with a love to work for the good
of tho whole human family.
W

hat

W

e

R

e q u ir e .

And this is why we make our appeals public: we do a publio
work. This is why we require money: we spend it for that
which brings no return. We have worked so. long, and with
suoh good results; wo have suffered so muchf and feel so
exhausted that wo must have some more certain support.
This is not our porsonal work; it is yours, dear reader, as
well, if you have soul enough to feel that it is so. We have
been so overtasked for years that the brain cannot now stand
the pressure it formerly did. We have not been able to pay
for adequate assistance, and so have had to work early and
late single-handed. Enough has been done to show the purity
of our motives and the value of the work, and now-we demand
from those who are served by our labours that they sustain us
therein. This work cannot bo carried on without the expen
diture of from £500 to £1000 per annum. That this sum
should come out of our pocket is preposterous. W e have not
got it to give. On the other hand we are sadly embarrassed,
and must have speedy relief; we have drained our resources
to the very dregs, and now we call on our brethren to do
what they can to sustain the work. Between now and
Monday we want £100, and the same the following week. W e
must maintain our credit, and we cannot do so without means.
There are surely a few hundred individuals who road this who
can spare £ l each towards the work of Spiritualism. Let them
act at once. Those who have already subscribed have done
their duty; but thero are many persons who would feel all the
better for thinking of the requirements of others. Every friend
of tho movement should do something for tho Spiritual Institu
tion. Tho work of providing funds is not ours. Our mission is
to spend them. It is a hard task to have to appeal for help in
this way; but there is no remedy for it but the thoughtfulness
of our friends. Every public institution has to make appeals,
and the Spiritual Institution is no exception. There is no
institution in the land, however, that does so much work with
so little money.
W

hat

had

B etter

be

D

one.

Our suggestion is that every reader of these linos does some
thing right away for the Spiritual Institution. The greater
number of our readers can sparo something— a penny, a six
pence, a shilling, 5s., 10s., £1, or £5. Let this be sent on at
once, with the instruction that a similar sum will be supplied
annually. Further, active and influential friends in the various
districts might collect the donations of their neighbours and
send the whole up in one sum, thereby saving trouble and
expense. This course has been taken, in some inatanoes, and
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why might it not become universal? In all cases the books in
the Progressive Library may be used to the amount of subscrip
tion, and be read by the subscribers and their friends.
The plan is not far to seek if our friends have the heart to
help. The work is already done, and as honourable men
Spiritualists now have the opportunity of defraying the neces
sary liabilities.
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with exemplary good-will. From this time Mr. Herne did not quit that
room till the end of the seanoe. The oommittee were perfectly satisfied
that there could be no concealment of drapery either in the room or on
Mr. Herne’s person. This afforded matter for the jooular “ Peter,” who,
in the dark seance, amused the sitterB by exolaiming, “ What shall I do
for my dwapewy?’’ Notwithstanding all these precautions, we were
favoured ih the light seance with a materialised spirit-form. It was
that of a lady olothed in abundant drapery, whioh she held out as if
with the view of satisfying ub of its plenitude. In all respeots this form,
whioh appeared several times, was deolared by those wno sat near to
bear no reBemblanoe whatever to Mr. Herne.
Another, and, as I doubt not, a most convincing manifestation, was in
oourse of preparation for us. Suffice it to say, Mr. Herne sitting in hia
chair was oonveyed close to the curtain, and his person oould be dis
tinctly seen as it was partially opened; but unfortunately, as was
afterwards ascertained, the ohair had rested on the bottom of the our
tain, fixing it to the floor. Attempts were made from within the cabinet
to overoome the difficulty, in whioh attempts the power assumedly beoame
exhausted, and the remaining manifestations were frustrated. On sub
sequently inspecting the room, it was found to be preoisely as at the
commencement of the seance.
Comparatively meagre as were the phenomena, the sitters left with a
grateful sense of satisfaction that, let the outside world say what they
may, they had not been the victims of chicanery that evening. And, to
my mind, not the least pleasing feature was the entire concurrence of
the spirits in our test procedure, as also their manifested wish to con
vince us of the integrity of the phenomena. Simple facts of this kind
must override all suspicion. Let us hope that further facts await the
votaries of truth.
R. L inton.

MR. HERNE AND HIS ACCUSERS.
After an amende honorable so oomplete a^that of Mr. St. George Stock,
in the M edium of June 25th, it would be ungraceful to renew the
controversy, if such it may be oalled. But in recording the following
faots, whioh are in themselves irresistible evidence, combatting the sus
picions still lingering in M r. Stock’s mind, I would take occasion to
offer a preliminary thought.
Mr. Stock loses faith in the conclusions drawn from ooular de
monstration, beoause of the diversity of the observing powers of in
dividuals. Is this philosophioal ? With eyes, perfect as visual organs,
is it not a well-known faot that the mental power of observing facts
differs much in individuals ? A metaphysioian, acoustomed to revolve
great thoughts within himself,- as it wore, is not always the best ob
server of oommon external faots; whereas the student of physical
soience will detect at a glance niceties of detail wbich esoape the grasp
of others. This has an important bearing in the matter of materialised
spirit-forms, and accounts to some extent, I think, for the different im
pressions they convey to the sitters in a oirole. It becomes very much
a question of aocuraoy of observation. Mr.' St. George Stock does mo
the honour to refer to the precision of my details. That is just the
point. For it iB in theBe minor details that the most conclusive evi
dence [is often afforded us. Take an example. Mr. Stook speaks of
A VERY SATISFACTORY SEANCE WITH MR. COLMAN.
two forms as only having been visible under different guises, whereas
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Last evening, July 3rd, I was at a very
there were really at least four distinct forms, the difference being trace good seanoo ^iven by Mr. Colman at our own house, and I am in
able in the lineaments, form of lirabB, &c. But there was one manifes great hopes of being able to interest you by giving a short acoount of the
tation in point, the mention of whioh I omitted reproducing from my manifestations that took place. The company consisted of six friends,
notes of the seance in question, and of which I have been reminded by the medium, and myBelf. We began with the dark seance. As soon as
the report made by the London correspondent of the Leamington the gas was put out, “ John Scott,” Mr. Colman’s control, spoke to us,
Chronicle, who was present. It is this -.—The figure which waB subse
and wished us a very good evening. He said the circle was so har
quently said to be “ Chico,” on his first effort at materialisation that monious that we should have an excellent seance. We then heard the
evening, appeared at the central opening of the curtain, of the size of a
well-known voice of “ Johnny,” who greeted us with the old words,
young boy, of dimensions far less than those of Mr. Petty, jun., and, I
“ Oh dear! Oh dear!’’ After having had a short chat with him, Mr.
need not say, most strikingly in contrast with Mr. Herne. This boyP----- was told to hold Mr. Colman’s hands while the musioal-box
figure was attired in the same manner as “ Chico ” afterwards appeared; was held in the air. It Bounded far up above our heads. My little
in fact, in all respects it was “ Chico,” if you like, in the boy stage of
sister, who is thirteen years of age, was lifted up and stood on her ohair,
materialisation, OT, as we usually Bay, not fully developed or made up.
her hands being held by friends on either side of her, and Mr. P----I have seen the same with other spirit-forms. Notably, that of “ Cissy ” still holding Mr. Colman’s hands. I thought to myself how luoky I waB
has appeared in the flrst instance of the size of a large doll, but who, as to escape being lifted in this manner. Scarcely bad the thought come
we presume, from gaining more materialising power, has a fow minutes into my head, when I was taken hold of and swung backwards and for
afterwards assumed her ordinary dimensions. Spirit-forms have also
wards. All at once I found myself lying lengthways in the air, held
appeared occasionally without an arm, and so forth. Now the important
by two hands. A curious position, you will say; but wbat astonished
point here is the appearance of the same form under two different physi
me more even than this, was that part of the time I had one of my
cal aspects, that of a young boy, then of a young man. Toan investigator of
hands free, and I could not feel any body, only two hands. I was then
spiritual phenomena, such a manifestation ought to be full of meaning.
placed on my chair again. “ Johnny then said, “ Oh dear, what wet
To my eyes, and to those of others accustomed to critical observation weather we are having,’’ and called to us to etrike a light. Imagine
of these forms, there wero points of difference between all the forms
our amusement when the gas was lighted to see a lady and gentleman
which appeared that evening, presenting the conviction of a distinct sitting very comfortably, holding an open umbrella up, as if to keep the
and separate individuality for each. But M r. Stock did not distinguish
rain off. We then changed the circle and proceeded with the light
these differential features, It may be, as the editor of the M edium in
seance.
^
his notes suggests, from pre-occupancy of the mind by a dominant
Very shortly after Mr. Colman entered the cabinet there appeared at
opinion dr thought, or it may be from inaccuracy of observation.
the aperture a beautiful hand and arm, belonging to a lady olosely re
Not that I wish to impugn M r. Stock’s delicacy of observing power,
lated to one of the circle. Mr. C—— positively affirms that he reoog
but adduce the circumstance to-suggest that accuracy is often the result
nised it. She also spoke to him, and he knew her voice again. The
of experience. Tho observation of spiritual phenomena is no oxception
Bpirit asked Mr. C-— to drink her hoalth in water, and handed him a
to the general law. These manifestations are specially given by spirits
wineglass of water through tho aperturo. I was then called up, and
to convince mortals through the ordinary senses. But that those
“ John Scott ” told the company that they wanted to try a new experi
ordinary senses are educable, who will deny ? Does not tbo eye of the ment. It was to impregnate a glass of water with the flavour of any
photographer deteot excellencies or defects in a picture which escape
fruit they liked to mention. A lady said “ Raspberries.” ■The glass
the notice of the sitters? Does not the oar of a cultivated musioian was then handed to me through the aperture, and I was told to drink it
detect beauties of harmony in the grand productions of Handel,
at once. When I had swallowed it, I most distinctly tasted the flavour
Mozart, Beethoven, and Mendelssohn, that fall dead on oars unedu
of the fruit that was asked for. Miss D—— was then called up, and
cated? Does not the eye of the artist grasp details of colour-blending,
asked what fruit she would like to taste. She said, “ Strawberries.” A
form, and so forth of a picture, often lost to the eye of a novice, or
glass of water was also handed to her through the aperture, and, after
of an inexperienced observer? In my earlier essays with the micro
she had taken it a few seconds, she also tasted the flavour of the fruit.
scope and the telescopo, and later on with tho spectroscope, much
The same lady's hand appeared again at the aperture only this time with
escaped my observation whioh I now clearly see. But the training-of
drapery on it. Tho first time it was quite bare. My little sister wob
the eye brings sensitiveness, clearness, accuracy, and then these higher
called up, hor ear-ring was taken out and handed to me. Hor face was
experiences, combined with equal power of observation, are usually re
also stroked very kindly. “ John Scott ” then spoke a few words to us,
liable. It is thus with the observation of spiritual phenomena. No “ spi
and wished us good-night.
ritually illumined ’’ vision is required. The ordinary “ corporeal eye of
So ended one of the most interesting and satisfactory seances. I
sense ” is quite sufficient—trained somew'hat, it may be—but the film of
shall be very glad indesd if you will again favour mo by letting this
prejudioe.must be removed from it by tbat kind of mental chirurgioal
letter appear in the M edium . I have a few words more to add, and
operation, that will enable the mind to see, not as “ through a glass
they are that Mr. Colman, Mr. P------, and myself were sitting quietly
darkly,” but in the light of truth. By such a process an investigator will
talking about the seance with the gas full on, when we had most dis
not lose “ faith in human testimony,” nor in his own powers of obser
tinct and convincing raps on the table. They were loud enough to be
vation. And, from my point of view, nothing moro is required for in
hoard in any part of the room. I enclose my card.—I remain, yours
vestigating the spiritual phenomena in question than the good and
truly,
A.
acourate use of tho natural powers of vision ; and, fenced around as a
July
5th,
1875.
----scientific mind usually is, there is sufficient safeguard against “ seeing
too much.”
Mrs. Bertha Friedoricks, 138, Adelaide Road, sends a long account of
Regretting to find in tbe afore-mentioned letter an almost forgotten “ extraordinary manifestations through Mr. Arthur Colman.” We pre
orror of Mr. Herne’s raked up, I suggested to him to hold his Tuosday- sent a few brief extracts:—
“ Recently we sustained the severe loss of my husband’s only and
evening seances under strictly test conditions. It is only just to him to
saythat he at once most willingly acceded to this proposition, and on Tues much-beloved brothor, who passed away to spirit-land out in India.
day evening, June -29th, the first of this test-series was held. From the We received the news the same day by telegram. Forty-eight hours
usual members of this developing circle a test-cOmmittee was appointed, afterwards I had communications, through Mr. Colman, from him,
consisting of M.A. (Oxon), Captain James, Mr. Wootton, Mr. Potts, giving me various tests and notes of his death, all which proved to be
Mr. Redfern, and myself. The first business was to inspeot tho room quite oorrect by the letters reoeived seven weeks later from India con
used as a cabinet. Portions of furniture that would admit of the con taining all particulars relative to his last moments on earth.
“ Our oirole is small, consisting only of four sitters, my husband, an
cealment of drapery were removed. The door was looked, sealed, and
signed, as was also the shuttered window. Chairs were overhauled. investigator, his oousin, a novice in the phenomena of Spiritualism, a
Any loose portion of carpet at the side was examined. Every nook and friend, Mr. Edward Thearin, and myself Spiritualists. At the seanoe
oorner was peeped into, not even omitting the chimney. Mr. Heme of Sunday evening, June 13th, our friend was absent, therefore our
threw off hie olothea, whioh were most critically examined, and I mast oircle was limited to three sitters, eioluaive of the medium.” After
“ Tb» direot spiritadmit he bore the oruoial test of our inspecting his almost nude frame
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voice of an aunt of mine, who at a previous seanqe had been accurately
described, and her oorreot name given by the medium, spoke to me, say
ing,,You; brother-in-law is anxious to do something for his brother to
oonrinoe him of “ .spirit-communion,” and if he will mention something
he knows to be in the drawing-room they would endeavour to bring it.
A tortoiseshell card-case was seleoted by him; in a few seconds something
was brought, and put into my husband’s and my hand. We were tola
to strike a light, and, sure enough, there was the identioal oard-oase in
our possession, which only a few minutes previously was to our know
ledge in the drawing-room. Before I enter into further partioulars,
allow me to state, from the moment the medium entered the house we
oan all obnfirm the faot he never for one single instant entered the
drawing-room.
“ After a few minutes’ conversation, we were told, by raps on the table,
to ‘ put the light out.’ A spirit-voioe spoke, wished my husband to take
a slate, and tne medium to plaoe both his hands on the top of it. My
husband was tben direoted to support the slate underneath with his
right thumb only, so as to enable him to 'hold the medium’s left band
witb his fingers, and to grasp tbe .medium’s right hand with bis left.
He was particularly requested on no aocount to leave bold of tbe
medium’s hands. I have enolosed a rough sketoh of the position of how
the hands were beld. Immediately we heard a sound of writing on the
slate. A spirit-roice said, ‘ We are not using your penoil.’ This fact
my husband corroborated by B a y i n g , 1Quite true, the pencil is under my
hand.’ 1We are using our own pencil,’ replied the spirit-voioe. The
order to light the candle immediately followed. I struok a light, and
in those few seoonds of conversation tbe message,1My dear brother, I
am veiy glad to be able to come to you, Edward,’ was written, not on
tbe top of the slate, but on the under side facing the table, and tbe oha
raoters written towards my husband, thus turned upside towards the
medium. This marvellous proof of direct spirit-writing has been
obtained under unusual strict test-conditions, and the two investigators
confess tbere is not a vestige of a doubt possible to invalidate the truth
and perfeot genuineness of this truly wonderful test. I would draw your
attention to the remarkably neat and nearly perfect formation of the
writing, and how evenly it is written.”
Mrs. Friedericks oalled and left us the slate with the writing, and a
sketch of how the medium’s hands were held. They may be seen at our
office. The letter oonoludes with several instances of materialisation
phenomena in broad daylight, which our space will not permit being
published at present.
8PIBIT-MATEBIALTSATION THBOTJGH MBS. GUPPY.
To tbe Editor.—Dear Sir,—On Friday, June 18, Mrs. Guppy oalled
upon me, and as we had not sat together for spiritual manifestations for
some time, I w a9 anxious to see whether our power alone was as great
as e v e r , for in times past we had some marvellous Beances. We arranged
a sitting for the Bame evening at my bouse. At nine o'clock we took
our seats in my baok drawing-room, shut off from the front by folding
doors. Mrs. Guppy sat on my right at the table, I with my back to the
entrance-door of the room, and at the opposite side of the table, which
was a small round one, an empty chair stood. Mrs. Guppy asked what
manifestations we should sit for, and I at once said, “ Materialisation.” A
spirit-voice, which I think was “ Katie’s,” told us to open the folding
doors so as to admit just u little light. That being done, in a few
minutes a white form appeared over the empty chair. We both saw it,
for Mrs. Guppy was not entranced then, or at any other time during
the sitting. At first it was of an indefinite form, but very soon it
assumed a human form, and beoame very distinct. Tbe fulL face was
towards me, and the profile to Mrs. Guppy, and Bhe asked me to lay my
cheek to berB, that I might get the same view. But that I felt dis
inclined to do. A voice then said, “ Take the wreath from the spirit’s
head.” I reached out my hand to do so, when I found the figure had
come so olose as almost to touoh me, and my hai:d came in contact with
him. I took the wreath from his head, and I now have it in my posses
sion, but I became exceedingly nervous, as also did Mrs. Guppy. The
spirit, however, seemed determined that I should Bee him to more advan
tage, and asked that the door of the room might be opened and alight put
in the passage. I rang for my maid, who carried out the instructions.
The light then fell direotly on the fa c e of the spirit, and I bad a most
perfect view. I had seen the Sultan of Zanzibar on tbe previous day,
and the spirit’s face somewhat reminded me of him. He had a hand
some copper-coloured face, and large blaok beard. On his head he had
a white turban, suoh as worn by the spirit “ John King.” The spirit
was an Egyptian, who lived in earth-life at the time of Semiramide, and
from whom I have received many highly-interesting and poetical com
munications through the mediumship of Mr. Jesse Shepard, an account
of which I bave embodied in the seoond edition of my “ Experiences in
Spiritualism,” which will be shortly published. For several minutes
the spirit was distinctly visible to us, but I felt so exhausted by the loss
of magnetism, and so nervous aBwell," that I begged him to leave us. I
shall never forget his sorrowful expression of countenance as he re
luctantly passed away—evaporated into the atmosphere, and it has been
a souroe of regret to me ever since that I was not bettor prepared to
receive him and enjoy such a marvellous manifestation of spirit-power.
On the following evening Mrs. Guppy and I, with Mr. W. Gill, had
another seance,, but as that gentleman has already published a report of
the occasion in the Medium, I will only say that I can testify to its
acouraoy.—I am, dear, sir, yours very truly,
Catii. Bbrhv.
[We have been to Brighton and seen the rooms in which this mani
festation has been twice given. We sat in the chair occupied by the
spirit, while Mrs. Berrv pointed out the positions of herself and Mrs.
Guppy, who held hands all the time. The light streaming in at the
doer and from the front drawing-room would give Mrs. Berry a good
opportunity of seeing this manifestation. Our note is not intended to
substantiate Mrs. Berry's remarks, as her testimony is able to stand
alone, and it has been fully corroborated already by the experience of
Mr. Gill on the Saturday evening. Our objeot in writing is to point
out .the peculiar agenoy whioh Mrs. Berry sways in tho produotion of
spiritual .phenomena, She.has been long regarded as what is called a
developing-medium—that is, though not what may be called a medium
herself, yet in her presence mediums obtain phenomena of a particular
, kind, often for the first time in their experience. Any physical mediums
. who havearitting with,Mra.Berry aw benefited thereby. Our columns
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m years past are orowded with faots of this kind, chiefly derived'frtim
the experienoe of Messrs. Herne and Williams. Now we have Mrs.
Guppy paying a visit to Mrs. Berry, and obtaining a form of manifesta
tion whioh we understand to he quite new even in her wonderful ex
perience. We believe she has had it repeated in the absence of Mrs.
Berry. If we have henoeforth a form of mediumship amongst us under
which Bpirits will appear and disappear on the ohair before our eyes,
we must certainly oonolude that tne seanoe of these two remarkable
ladies was an inoident of the greatest importance.—Ed. M.]
DR. MAIN ON THE CONTINENT.
The following letter has been received by Mr. Linton from Dr.
Main:—
Bagnires de Luchon, Pyrenees,
June 28th, 1875.
My dear Sir,—Your kind letter was reoeived on tbo morning I left
London, for which accept my sincere thanks.
I oalled to see M. Leymarie, found a number of sympathising friends
with him, and his family in deep distress, on aocount of his recent
sentenoe to imprisonment for one year. It was toy seoond interview.
I had a very cordial greeting, some from Spain, London, and New York,
who.translated for me. It was a refreshing season, although a distress
ing time. Leymarie was willing to go to prison, provided it would bene
fit the cause. The Jesuits have it pretty muoh their own way, and are
determined to crush out Spiritualism; but the society is rich, they have
a good library, and are bound to flourish.
I left Paris after a stay of a week, stopped at Lyons, Montpellier,
and Toulouse. The latter plaoe was in great distress on acoount of the
inundation. The whole oountry was flooded from Montpellier to ToulouBe, but at Toulouse it was a sight to hehold. I looked all round at
the ruins of fallen bouBes, under whioh thousands of lives had been
sacrificed in the still hour of midnight in the twinkling of an eye. We
found the railroads all stopped, so tbat I was obliged to take a carriage
to this place. I found all along the river Garonne desolation and dis
tress—houses in ruins everywhere. The stenoh from the dead animals
and from the todies of human bein g B was fearful. On every side w aB a
" dead-cart," with bodies of victims. The prieBta and sisters in every
direction have now full occupation, though a sad one, to bury the
dead.
I Btopped at St. Gaudin’s, Hotel de France, on Saturday night. I was
siok, but on retiring heard a voioe B a y , “ I am with you,” and an odour
of the most delicious kind came to me. I had free perspiration, and
felt heavenly. The next morning I felt well. On looking out of the win dow, I beheld the greatest heathenism, noise, and tumult, the people
going to market and to mass, and I thought to myBelf, How long will
it take these people to be prepared for the spirit-world. The greatest
ignorance prevails. We arrived here on Sunday evening. This is truly
a paradise on earth, full of beautiful cascades, snowy mountains, fertile
valleys, and populated temporarily by people of apparently high life
and culture—mostly French and Spanish. I have seen no English, or
those familiar with our language. I have visited some of the beautiful
spots—the Cascade d’Enfer, &<s.—passed up the mountain on horseback,
over a dangerous path alongside a preoipice hundreds of feet deep,
walked over the snow—some of it fresh fallen—drank somo fresh goat’s
milk, felt refreshed, took horse again for the valley and town of De
Luchon. I leave on Wednesday for De Bigou6 for a day or two to see
tbe beauties there.
I received the Scientist atid the M e d iu m a n d D a y b r e a k ; the latter
was truly a daybreak for me.
»
I have often thought of you, and feel that your Bpirit as well as your
wife’s are with me, and I have sweet communion with you, as well as
with your dear little boy.*
I hope I shall always have the friendship of our good sister Mrs.
Burns. She is truly a noble woman, and although I was unsuccessful
in seeing our brother Mr. Burns, I hope I shall be more fortunate on my
return.
My health is good, and manifestations good. Write to me at Madrid.
—Yours, &c.,
C. M a i n .
To E. Linton.
D a r lin g t o n . —To tbe Editor.—Sir,—The spiritual friends at Dar
lington have j u B t had a visit from Mr. Petty and son, who gave three
materialisation seanceB in our new room, on the evenings of June 29
and 30, and on the morning of the 30th. At the fir B t sitting there were
but two slight appearances, the floating of the musical-box, &o. The
morning was considered a very good'and harmonious sitting, and
'‘ Geordy ” was jo pleased with it that he wished me to report the same
to the M edium . This spirit (“ Geordy”) was very active and zealous.
I will state very briefly the principle features of value to the true in
vestigator. The musical-box was wound up and rapidly floated in the
cabinet, and the spirit-form appeared outside the cabinet at the same
time, whilst the medium was laid in the trance oondition which was
known by his heavy breathing. Secondly, the spirit-form brought the
medium out of the cabinet in the trance state, and seated him on a
chair in sight of all the sitters, and, whilst so sitting, the spirit-forms
came from the parting of tbe ourtains, and moved about in front many
times. One of the forms, a little child, came forward and touohed
one of the sitterB on the knee, which he sensibly felt, and he reoognised
the spirit to be that of his own ohild, whom the spirit-guide had
assisted to appear. Of course, his feelings were overwhelmed with
joy at the glorious realisation, and the presenoe of his own dear ohild.
The third seance was nearly like the second, although it consisted of
about twenty persons in all. The spirit-formB were profusely manifested,
but were small, exoept in two or three oases. The forms were not so
vivid as we oould like to see them, but we have the promise of another
visit from the medium and from Mr. Petty, and it is hoped that in the
presenoe of M r. Petty and son the spirit-forms will be much more dis
tinot and tangible to the mortal senses.—On behalf of the spiritual
friends, yours truly, D. B ic h u o n d , 18, Chapel Street, Darlington.

* On a future occasion I hope to have an opportunity of recording some very
interesting and remarkable facts, of a remedial oharaoter associated nerewittw
B.L.
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Boheme o f th in g s , a n d w h io h , t h e r e fo r e , o o u ld n o t b e o m it t e d in a survey
AN ITALIAN HERO.
o f c r e a t io n — its o r ig in , d e v e lo p m e n t , a n d d e s tin y ,
My dear Mr. Burns,—Hundreds ot people will be writing td you, and
Suoh lectures as Guy Bryan’s are the sort appreciated by Spiritualists
I feel loth to add to the annoyance with these few lines. But'as an un
—leotures that set men thinking; and, seeing that the leoturer is a
flinching believer you must allow me to have my say.
medium of communication with enlightened spirits of tiie higher
Our antagonists think their triumph and our total disoomflture are
spheres, means of comparison are afforded between the science of earth
now such .palpable faots that they ride the high horse and look down
and the soience of the spirit-land. The work o^ whioh Mr. Guy Bryan
with compassion on us poor forlorn pedestrians.
has entered is therefore one of great importance to philosophical
I am happy to say that their sneer does not disoonoert me more now than Spiritualism, and not less interesting than important. We therefore
it did before. On the contrary, I can only pity tbem for their oredulity
sjncerely trust that Spiritualists will often have the advantage of hearing
in the solidity of the fortress upon which they stand. How foolish they
from Mr. Bryan’s lips an acoount of' the revelations he reoeives, and his
will all look some day when they find out that their bulwarks were reflections thereupon.
simply blinds, stretched out by ignorance.
At the conclusion of the lecture Mr. Linton, in thanking Mr. Guy
Let them oome and see, and they will find that Spiritualism is no
Bryan on behalf of the hearers for these discourses, took occasion to
dream, and that we are, indeed, in sight of an intelligent power, or point out the oorrohoration which these Bpirit-revelations afforded of the
rather is contact with it, whose phenomena are as genuine as physical
philosophioal ooncluBions arrived at by modern scientific inquiry, more
or ehemioal phenomena are. I believe Buguet a rogue, ana I also
particularly those given in the first of these disoourses, If science could
believe that we have many a blaok sheep in our numbers, and that there not as yet endorse the “ Parturition of Worlds,” in all the minute
is no dearth of fools in our m idBt. But that is naturally what we fully
details set forth, yet the gradual development of matter and world?, as
expeoted. Everything that has any claim to importance or intrinsic
e.g., embraoed by the nebular hypothesis, has long been recognised.
value has always beon counterfeited. Why should Spiritualism form an But when precise numerical details were gone into ns tbo aotual number
exception? I argue that if it did form an exception, tbat would only
of bodies or generations of bodies in the universe whioh have emanated
prove that it was of no real value. If money were valueless, no one from the Infinite Source, then we are taken beyond the limits of ascer
would ever have endeavoured to forge it.
tained science. That there is a mathematics of t.lio heavcnB none can
Home writes to say that he thinks we Bhall have a heavy strugglo,
doubt, and tbe accordance of Kepler’s well-known laws, and Bode’s law
but that we shall necessarily triumph. He is more afraid of fanatics
of planetary distances, with the 'numerical principles enunciated by
than of staunch antagonists. 1 believe bo too, for fools are a greater Mr. Bryan’s guide, was vory interesting. Tho views announcod as to the
obstacle as friends tban as foes. You will naturally say that I have
physical constitution of the stars, ana of the sun and planets agreed
only strung together a whole set of platitudes. But my object was
with the views of modern astronomers; so muoh so, that it sometimes
simply to tell you that I am true to my colours as an investigator of
appeared to him tbat much of tho Bpirit-knowlodge on these points was
truth, that I do not shrink to be on the breaoh now that we aro likely to obtained from terrestrial sources. And why not? Had spirits or
have some sharp work, for that although I am ready to tear the mask terrestrials tbe better opportunities for such investigation ? But it was
from the faoe of any false friend, I am so thoroughly convinced that
curious that much of tho spirit-astronomy was out of date. Is that a
Spiritualism is a very serious matter that even if all the world were
consequence of the mediumship through whioh such revelations come ?
against us I should feel proud to stand by you and meet martyrdom for He had known tho most diverse representations oome through different
the cause which I deem noble and true. I am known here as being mediums. If so, we are very much driven back upon demonstrated
always hard to believe, because I am naturally sceptical, but then when
fact, and perhapB that after all, in our present condition, was the safest
I have the oonviotion that spirit-communion is an established fact, not
guide, for as yet we are in ignorance of the methods of spirit-scienoe, and
even the pyre or the cannon’s mouth could make me change my opinion, on what authority tho statements are made—whether from oommunion
nor the contempt of all around either. Excuse all this, and believe me
with beings of distant worlds who may not be learned in such t h i n g B ,
with sincere esteem yours very truly,
S e u a s t ia n o F e n z i .
or from actual personal knowledge and observation—as; for instance, by
Florence, Juno 28,1875.
a spiritual telescope or spectroscope.
[Hero is pluok under the very darkest view of th e case. The nature
That, however, the things natural were but the type of things spiri
o f Buguet’s roguery B om ew h at modifies our melancholy. That h e did tual, and that there was also a perfectly harmonious working together of
manufacture B pu riou s spirit-photographs is not proven, to our mind; the grand spiritual schemes of the universe with material developments,
that h e obtained genuine ones is certain. His chief crime oonsists in he firmly believed. And that all the births of worlds, their changes,
denying the truth. He indeed told a "huge lie to the Jesuitical French and their final dissolutions were but the necessary material phases sub
oourt,—a lie, too, which they put into his moutb. We would say, sidiary to the higher life of spirit.
Serve them right, if they were the sufferers in any o t h e r way except
But he did not as yet feel prepared to give his assent to the views of
their own moral degradation.— E d . M.]
re-incarnation which had been propounded. That doctrine threw a
dark shadow on the future life. It appeared to him, to use an ana
TESTIMONIAL TO MR. AND MRS. FAUCITT,
chronism, to bo the materialism of Spiritualism. If a million times
BISHOP AUCKLAND.
over we are to return to earth or other planet to expiate some pecca
dillo, or to develop some virtue, then enduring spirit-life becomes a
S u b s c r ip t io n L is t u p t o t h e P r e s e n t T i m e .
£ s. d.
£ B. d. fietion, or at best a kind of occasional holiday from the sohool-work of
Mrs. Butterfield &friends 0 7 6 Cockficld Circle
0 17 6 existence. He believed the spirit had in itself the elements of progres
Mr. Douglass............. 0 1 0 Mr. T. Bates ...
0 5 0 sion, and that all the possibilities of spirit-development were within it3
Mrs. Jaqucs
0 1 0 A Friend
0 5 0 compass. And he conceived that the surroundings of the higher life
Mr. R. D u n n ............. 0 1 0 High Grange Circle .. 0 5 0 were more favourable thereto than the material contacts of the lower
Mr. F. Brown............. 0 1 0 Mrs. Markham............ 0 5 0 plane. After all, what is the primal source ofterrestial developments?
Mrs. Allard ............. 0 1 0 Mr. Markham....... \ .
0 f> 0 Is it not spiritual ? He could not ihoroforo see the necessity of these
Mr. Jas. Ingham
0 1 0 Mr. J. P. Souttcr
0 10 0 repeated descents to the lower plane of material existence. True, it
Mr. A. S. Wrangham ... 0 2 0 AFriond (per Mr. Kilburn) 0 10 0 has been said, that re-incarnation is a voluntary matter. But its
advocates put it in such a manner, that only non-progressive spirits
Mr. J. W. Richardson 0 2 6 The Simpson Family,
Mr. Deacon ............. 0 2 6
Tudhoe
0 10 0 or those of limited mental power would remain -satisfied with pure
Mrs. Deacon ............. 0 2 6 Mr. Jos. Gihson
0 10 G spirit-life. So that it is the fools in paradise who find in spirit-lnnd
Mrs. Wado
0 2 0 A Friend
0 10 0 their congenial sphere. He could not help warning Spiritualists
Mr. Cowper ............. 0 2 0 Mr. A. Fothergill
o -10 0 against yielding too ready assent to this doctrine. If satisfied of its truth,
„ J. S. G i l l ............. 0 2 (5 ,. F. Everitt ...
1 1 0 then by all means accept it and rejoice therein, but let great caution be
„ Robert Gibbon
0 2 6 „ S. S. Lingford
'4 0 0 exercised in admitting a belief that gives precodence to tho shadows of
R. L.
„ J. Binns ............. 0 2 G „ N. Kilburn, jun. .. 4 0 0 material beings over the glorious realities of spirit-life.
„ T. Brown............. 0 2 6
II. J.—From the detail with which you have supplied ub we cannot
,, T. Hodson
0 2 G
Total £1G G G
afford any information on the case you mention.
Progress
............. 0 2 6
J ohn W a l l , Old Tower Yard, Hales Street, Coventry, desires us to
mako his acknowledgment of having received from John Scott, Belfast,
PICTURES FOR TIIE WALL.
a paroel of books. Our correspondent, who is seventy years of ago,
Can you tell me where to get a few engravings that would delight a regrets that ho has come into the vineyard at the eleventh hour, but ho
Spiritualist, to replace pictures representing Biblical impossibilities is the more active in consequence, that he mukes up lost time. He is
that aro now hung on my walls ?—A. W. T.
husy circulating the “ Reply to Talmage” and other literature. If any
[We have seen on many walls tbo\t‘ Ten Spiritual Commandments” reader has a copy to spare of Davis’s “ Stellar Key to thb Summer-land”
aud “ Rules of Right,” given through Emma Hardinge. When nicely our correspondent would be glad to receive it.
framed it makes a beautifuland instructive object for the walls. The
D r u id is m a n d S p ir it u a l is m .— It will be remembered that Miss
price is 2s. 6d. “ Jesus Raising the Dead Man in tho Ganges,” a direct Lawrence, a Welsh medium, gave a very nice seance at the Spiritual
spirit-drawing, done in the-jfreBence of Mr. Duguid, is small but interest Institution some time ago, for the benefit of the Wallace Testimonial
ing. Price Gd. We shall return to this subject again. In the print- Fund. With a party of friends she visited the Gorsedd (Throne), or
sellers''there are many suitable subjects.—E d . M.]
rocking Btone, at Pontypridd, on Sunday, June 20tb, to celebrate the
ancient Druidical Festival of the summer solstice. Lingering behind
GUY BRYAN’S SECOND LECTURE AT DOUGHTY HALL. after the multitude of Bight-seers had left the common, a circle was
The second of this very interesting course of two lectures was given formed, and the following message waa rapidly written through the
by Mr. Guy Bryan, M.A., on Sunday last, to a highly thoughtful and hand of Miss Lawrence:—“ We are pleased to greet our friends here,
attentive audience. The special subject treated of was the “ Origin and especially as on this spot passed away the present Control Nest, the
,Existence of Evil; and the Object had in view in the Creation of daughter of Owen, an attendant of the temple. She was murdered
Matter." Like the former leoture, it was of great intellectual weight., here by the Roman soldiery for the sako of her costly jewels, and also
and replete with matter for profound thought—a lecture, indeed, which because they feared her power of foresight, she hiving revealed much
tho Spiritualist student will find rioh in mental food to be digested in of their past lives and foretold their detection, she being a seeress of
the quieter hours of solitary contemplation. So closely connected were the temple honoured in her humility—a pure spirit-rcincarnation from
all its reasonings and bearings, that a mere resumi o fit would not bo a priestess of a long past age.” A long communication on the subject
doing it justice. We therefore strongly recommend our readers to spend appears in the Western Mail. From ancient works in the possession of
another hour with our friend, Mr. Guy Bryan, in going over tho matter a correspondent, it would appear that the Druids held communion with
again in the pages of Human Nature for August, in whioh it is expected the spirit-world as we do now; and the promoters of that faith now in
these lectures will appear in print. We may, however, mention that this tho spirit-world, are eagerly endeavouring to urge a knowledge of spiritsecond lecture consisted chiefly of the claims of re-inoarnation upon our communion upon modern Druids, which art appears to he lost, or to be
consideration, which process was spoken of as a part of the vast universal remembered only as a mystical dogma.
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NEWS FROM BIRMINGHAM.
I Leeds.—Mr. C. Brown has supplied us wjth. an interesting statement
To the Editor.—Dear Sir, — On Sunday last Mr. J. Mahony de respeoting an incident in the mediumship of Mr. A. Slee. A spiritlivered,a lecture on the " Paris Photograph Trial” to a highly appre friend at a speoial seance topk farewell of the oirole, and a new control
ciative audienoe. The PresB and its opinion regarding this matter was introduced. The informaition imparted through the medium seems
were dealt with in the most logical manner. Mumler’s trial and to have been of great value, and waB muoh appreciated by tlie members
triumph in Amerioa were brought to bear on the Paris oase with of the cirole.
vigorous effect. Leymarie’s martyrdom in connection with the trial
was also commented on in the lecturer’s hest style. The audienoe were
UNITAKIAN’S Confession of Faith, concerning God, Jesus>
highly gratified, and attentively listened to the lecture, and were quite
Salvation, the Bible, and the Future Life.” By J o h n P a g e H opps satisfied there were two sides to the case, and that the Press had not Sixteen Pages. Price One Penny. Free by post from the author
given a truthful acoount of the trial.
(Crossmil, Glasgow), on receipt of one penny stamp.
A long and useful discussion followed, after which a cordial vote of
thinks was passed to Mr. Mahony, whioh brought an interesting meet W O R K IN G AND SINGING: P o e m s , L y b i c s , a n d S o n g s ,
ing to a olose.
TT on the L ife M a b c h . By S h e l d o n C h a d w ic k . A handsome
On Sunday morning next, July 11, Mr. Starling will resume his lec volume, gut edges; bevelled boards, ornamented with gold and colour,
tures on “ Comte.” In the evening, at seven, Mr. R. Harper will leo and containing 250 Poetical Pieces. Price 5s.
ture on the “ Duality of Man.” Spiritualists and friends are informed
that an excursion to Dudley Castle is deoided upon for Sunday after BEANCES AMD MEETINGS DTJBING THB W EE K , AT THB SPIRITUAL
noon, July 18, when a good muster is expected. Tea provided on the
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON EOW. HOIiBOHlT.
ground, 9d. each. After Sunday next the Athenasum will be dosed
Stoda y, j v l t U , Dr. Hallook, at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Eow, at 7.
for a few weeks during the heat of the summer. Due notice will be
Monday, Ju ly 12, Mr. Herne’s Seance, at 8. Admission 2b, 6d.
given of the renewal of the autumn lecturing season.
It will be interesting for friends to know that Mr. Mahony is open T uesday, J uly 13, Mr. W . Clarence, Physical Medium, at 3. Admission, 2s. 6d.
for leoturing engagements within thirty or forty mileB round Birming W ednesday, J uly M, Mr. Heme at 3. Admission, 23. 6d.
ham. Terms: That friends will try and work up good meetings, take
Mr, W . Clarence, Physical M edium /at 3. Admission, 2&f0d.
halls, &o., and Mr. Mahony will undertake ail pecuniary responsibility. Thubsday, Ju ly 15, Mrs. Hardy’s Grand Beance for the benefit o f the Free Gospel
Discussion invited after each leoture. In faot, debato is Mr. Mahony’s
Services at Doughty Hall, at 8. Admission, 5a.
grandforte. Ho is open to debate the soienoe and philosophy of Spiri
tualism with any man or woman in England, satisfied that it is founded
SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DUBING THE WEEK.
on a rook whioh all tbe theories and sophistry in tbe world cannot shake.
I hope friends will try and find our brother plenty of work, for there Satuhday, J u ly 10 , Mr. Williams. See advt.
Notting Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, at 7.30.
are hundreds of towns and villages where our grand philosophy has
never been heard. I hope, dear Editor, you will find room for this Sunday , J uly 11, Dr. Sexton, at Cavendish Booms, at 7.
Mr. Cogman, IB, St. Peter’s Boad, Mile End Hoad, at 7.
rather long letter from yours fraternally,
N. Smith.

A

W e have reoeived a letter from Mr. St. George Stock which we have
been unable to find spaoe for this week, as its appearance will necessitate
the addition of an equal amount of reply. Though we are anxious to
allow all valves to aot freely, yet we feel that we could use spaoe to
better advantage for otber purposes.
M e d iu m istic P o w e r in a L u n a t ic A sylum , —A woman, the wife of
a looal preaober in OBsett, who has been ten years confined in Wakefield
Lunatio Asylum, reoently showed symptoms of mediumistic power. On
the morning of June 9th last, she made a communication to the matron
or nurse that B h e had Been two spirits, one of whom had told her that
her brother was killed, and she wished to go and see if it were so. The
visit was allowed to be made, and tbe brother was found as stated to be,
dead. There was naturally some reluctance shown at first to tell her
the true faots, on aocount of her alleged insanity. But on her state
ment that, " Poor Bill had sudden death and sudden glory!” the
reluotance was overcome. She appears to have talked to her nephew and
the inmates of the house very sensibly on this occasion. We have
nothing more than those bare facts, and know nothing whatever of the
history of thu case. Whether in a lucid hour or in a state of exalta
tion the spirits in question obtained a rapport with the woman, or
whether it be a oase of mistaken lunaoy, we are quite unable to stato.

M rs;Bulloek, 19, Churoh Street, Upper 8treet, Islington, at 7.
Notting H ill, at 11, Bleohynden Mews, at 7.
Maida Vale, H. Warren’s Developing Circle for Spiritualists'only, 7 .
Kilburn Park Eoad, Carlton Eoad. Boom fo ra fe w more sitters; at8.
Monday, J u ly 12, Developing Circle, at Mr. Cogman’s, 16, St, Peter's Boad
Mile End Boad, at 8 o’olock.
’
« 00kSr’S-C^ cIe,for Investigators, 33, Henry Street, St. John’s Wood
at 8,45; admission Is.
:
’
Mr, Williams. See advt.

Tuesday, J u ly 13, at 67, Halton Eoad, Canonbury, ET„ at 8 p m
Writp far ul
mission to C. A ., as above.
:
' *
*
' . m ic e toi a a - ..
W ednesday, J u ly 14, II. Clark, 35, Edith Grove, Fulham Eoad, at 8 30
Notting Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, at 7.30.
#
Thubsday, J u ly 15, Developing Circlo at Mr. W .Cannell’s, 35, Frederick
Street, Charles Street, Portland Town, at 8.
.
‘ m eucK
lecture at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter’s Boad, Mile End, at 8
Mr. Williams. See advt.

o’clock.

Friday, Ju ly 10, Mr. Herne’s Seance for Spiritualists, at Herne’s Oak V illi '
Bockmead Boad, South Haokney, at 7. Admission, 5s?
’
Dalston Association o f Inquirers into Spiritualism. A Seanoe at
their rooms, 74, Navarmo Boad, Dalston, E., at 7,30 p.m.
S u s i o n ^ d 06’ ^

49, Belmont 8treet> Chalk Farm Boad, at 3 p.m.

SEANCEB IN THE PBOVINOEB DUBING THE W EEK
p.m . Messrs. Shaoklet/m
Progressive lyoeu m « »
a.m. ana 4 p.m*

In the Press and will be shortly published in one volume, handsomely Sunday, J u ly 1 1 , K eighley, 10.30 a.m . and 5.30
and Wright, Tranoe-Medlums. Children'
got up, and printed on tone paper, entitled
A N G E L IC

R E V E L A T IO N S

Bowebby 'Bbidge, Spiritualist Progressive lyoeu m , Children’s Lyoeum

ON THE

B ow lins, Spiritualists’ M eeting Boom, 3.80 and 8 p.m.

10 a.m. and 2 p.m .

Public Mooting, 6.30 p.m .

yoaum,

ORIGIN, ULTIMATION, AND DESTINY

In Hartley’ s Yard, near Ballway Station, Wakefield Boad, at
a.ou ana o o clock.
’

o r THE

at M r . Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well
Hockley, United Ohristian Spiritualists at 0 o ’clock, for members only. ’
M a n c h e b t e b , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor St., All Saints, at 2.30.
H a l i f a x Psychologioal Society, Old County Court, Union Street." at-2 30
and 6. Children s Lyceum at 10 a.m.

HUM AN

S P IR IT .

Illustrated by the experiences of “ Teresa Jacoby,” now an Angel in
the tenth state.
C ontents.
Chap. 1.— The

Unity of God.— Incarnation of Deity.
» 2.—The Unity of the Human Spirit.—Union of Souls.
„ 3.—Appearances of the Human Spirit, and Residences in the
Spiritual World.
„ 4.—Spiritual Science.—Science of the Kingdom of God.
„ 5.—The Purpose of God in Creation.
„ 6.—The Divine Activity under the Form of Light.
„ 7.—The Human Body and Spiritual Planes.
„ 8.—The Planet Saturn and Ceres.
„ 9.—Spiritual Marriages.
„ 10.—Spiritual Symbols.
„ 11.—The Lost Orb. Part I.
„ 12.—The Angelic Society of Aaron’s Rod.
„ 13.—The Lost Orb. Part II.
„ 14.—Unity, Harmony, and Identity in Heaven.
„ 15.—The Lost Orb. Part III.
„ 16 to 30.—Experiences of a Spirit; containing an account of the
Birth, Parentage, and Death of Teresa Jacoby, with her
experiences in the other life up through the states to the
tenth in which she is now, and communicates as the Ancrel
Purity.
With an introductory chapter by the Recorder, who gives a full ac
count concerning the giving of the communications.
The volume -will be enriched with a Frontispiece, photo printed, of
the Angel, the original of which was produced by the direct operation
of Spirits.
As the matter is unique, and the subjects treated of being of such a
thrilling interest, the editor has spared no expense it make it a hand
some volume, and not being published with any regard to profit, it is
hoped that a large circulation may be obtained.
Price of the volume 6s., and an early application is requested in the
meantime, to be addressed—
MR. T. GASKELL, 69, Oldham Road, Manchester,
who haa kindly consented to receive orders for the same.

B irm in g h a m ,

Nottingham, Churchgate Low Pavement. Publio meeting at 6 30 d m
Ossett Common, W ak efield , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 6 p m

f s r . s s 'g r ? . ; !
Mr. Coates (open air), London Boad, at 11.30.
’
Dablinoton Spiritual Institution, 1, Mpunt Btreet, adjoining the Turk sh
Baths. Publio Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m ,
Southsea, At Mrs. Stripe’s, 41, Middle Street, at 8.30.

Loughbobo’. Mrs. Gutteridge, Trance-medium, Dene’s Yard. Pinfold
Terrace, at 6 o’clock.

'

™u

Publio meeting, 6.30 p.m ., at 164, Trongate.
Heckmondwike, service at 6.30 at Lower George Street.
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B Station^
Bervice at 2.30 and 6 p.m . Local mediums.
'
O l d h a m , Spiritual Institution, Waterloo Btreet, at 6.
New Shildon, Mr. John Mensforth, 38, Hildyard Terrace, at 6.30,
Tuesday, J u ly 13, K eighley, at the Lyceum, at 7.30 p j a „ Trance-mediums
Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Shaokleton.
Stockton. Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2 , Silver Street, at 8.15.
New Shildon, at Mr. John Sowerby's, 85, Strand Street, at 7 p m
At M r. John Mensforth’s, 3 8, Hildyard Terrace, at 7 p.m.
Birmingham. Miss Bessie Williams, 71, Alma Btreet, Astou, trance
test and inspirational medium, at half-past 7 o’clock.
’
G lasgow .

Livebpool,

33,

Bussell Btreet, Mrs. Ohlsen, at 7.47, by tickct.

Wednesday, J uly 14, Bowlins, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.
Ossett Common, at Mr. John Crane's, at 7-30.
Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street, at 7.30, for development.

Livebpool. Mrs. Ohlsen, at 319, Crown Street, at 8.
Thubsday, J u ly 15, Newoastlb-on.Tyne, Old Freemasons' HaU. Weir’s Court
Newgate Street. Seanoe at 7.30 for 8.

Bibmingham.—Mrs. Gronm, 166, Vincent Btreet, Ladywood.

’
Admis

sion 2b. Commencing at 8 o’clook.

Fbiday,.July

16, Livebpool, Weekly Conference and Tranoe^peaklng, at
the Islington Assembly Booms, at 7.30 p.m . The Committee m eeta t7.
Nottingham, Chnrohgate Low Pavement. Seanoe at 8 p,m.
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ARNOLD HOUSE SCHOOL, BRIGHTON.
R. CHARLES E. WILLIAMS, Medium, is at home daily,
to give Private Seances, from 12 to 5 p. m. Private Seances
R . BENJAMIN LOMAX, P r i n c i p a l . — The best playattended ait the house of investigator. Public Seances at 61, Lamb’s
... ground in Brighton. Pupils prepared for any special V ocation;
Every boy Drilled and taught to Swim, to Sing, and to Draw. No Conduit Street, on Monday evenings, admission 2s. Gd.; Thursday
extra charges. Terms 52 guineas per annum. The half term (£9) com evenings, 6s.; and Saturday evenings, for Spiritualists only, 5s.; at18
o’olook eaoh evening. Address as above.
mences June 1st.

M

EST MEDIUMSHIP ( T r a n c e a n d W r i t i n g ) , with extra
HE .GRAMMAR SOHOOL, D a l t o n - i n - F u b n e s s . Inclusive
ordinary healing powers for a variety of diseases. Advice on busi
Terms: Forty Guineas per Annum. A Reduction for Brothers.
ness or other matters, from experienced and well-proved Spirits.—Mrs.
Prospectus on Application.—P e e cy Ross H a rriso n , B.A., Pemb. Coll.,Ol iv e , 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Road, N.W.—Terms: Private
Oxon, Principal.
Seances, 21 shillings. Public Seances, at above address, Tuesdays,
7 p.m., Fridays, 3 p.m.; admission, 2s. 6d.
PAINLESS DENTISTRY.

T

T

R. HOWARD GREY, Annett’s Orescent, 200, Essex Road,
RS. WOODFORDE, T r a n c e -M e d i u m a n d M e d i c a l M e s «
Islington, has had extendod experience in hospital and private
m b b is t , will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,
practice. Indestructible Teeth, from 2s. 6d.; Sets, from £3 3s. Stop in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
pings, from 2s. 6d.
orderly influences removed. French spoken. At home Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended.
Address—41, Bernard Street, Russell Square, W.C.
h e “ s tu rm b e rg ” p la n c h e tte
may now be had in Three Sizes from nearly M U F. HERNE, Medium, gives Public Seances at the Spiriall respectable Fancy Dealers, or from J. Stormont, 1U. tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as follows:—On
59, Constitution Hill, Birmingham, who is now the Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, at 3 o’clock:
sole manufacturer. Full size, for four hands, and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each seancej
4s. 4d. post free; second size, 2s. 9d. post free; third size, Is. 9d. post 2s. 6d. Mr. H ern e may be engaged for private seances. Address—
free. Each complete in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil, and full Heme’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.
directions.
R. DESJARDIN begs to inform his numerous patients and
O GILDERS AND FRAME MAKERS— W a n t e d by an
friends that his Consulting Rooms have been transferred from 43,
experienced Young Man, a Situation as above, wholesale or retail. Euston Road, to 3, Little Argyll Street, Regent Street, for tbn treatment
of all chronic affections by a special method. Consultations from 1 to 5
—Address, E. M. Thomas, 45, Great Frederick Street, Cardiff,
daily. Electro-Medical Institution, where a limited number of in-door
PARTMENTS, handsomely furnished, consisting of Drawing patients can be received, at Brixton Road, S.W.
rooms and Dining-rooms, with Bed-rooms, with every convenience,
R. MOSES RIGG begs to inform all whom it may concern,
situated at 5, Ovington Terrace, lirompton.
that he has removed to No. 9, Granville Square, W.C., where he
will be pleased'to receive all future communications. He continues to
TiiTR, W A L T E R I S A A C S , M e d i c a l C l a i r v o y a n t , give instructions (by post or appointment), in the Mesmeric and Bio
_LtJ_ P sych opath ic In s titu te , L iv e r p o o l— Sittings by appointment,
logical Sciences. How to know sensitive subjects by physiognomical
personal interview, or by letter. Accurate diagnosis written, with signs. How to make anyone susceptible, and to produce sleep with
remedies to be used, forwarded by return of post. Under control of certainty. Many persons after reading elaborate works, conclude that
“ Pit. Uko. W arren- Loris,” and other Guides. Fee, to accompany a: long study is necessary, and after all the process uncertain. That
letter, 10s. 6d. Specially successful in the treatment of Chronic Diseases. these ideas are erroneous, he gives his correspondents the fullest assur
ance. Pamphlet, with terms, &c., by post, Id. stamp.
RS. OHLSEN has the honour of informing her many friends
ISS CHANDOS having made the Origin and Eradication of
that she will hold a public meeting every Wednesday evening at
Organic and Nervous Diseases (including Dypsomania, Consump
eight o’clock, at 319, Crown Street, Liverpool, for trance-speaking, clair
tion, Cancer, and Insanity) a special practical Study, is prepared to
voyance, clairaudience, tests, and healing purposes. Admission, 6d.
undertake the charge of a few additional cases.—Terms: One Guinea
each. Is open also for public and private engagements.
per visit (in London), including the necessary specific treatment, or
Two Guineas per month if by post.
’
ISS GODFREY, M e d i c a l C l a i r v o y a n t , 1, Robert Street,
Miss Chahdos continues to give instructions (privately, and by post),
I Hampstead Road, London, N.W. Sittings only by appointment. on Electro-biology and Mesmerism.—Write to 15, Southampton Row,
London, W.C.
TlfR. HUDSON, P h o t o g r a p h e r , 2 , Kensington Park Road,
R. ROBERT JOHNSTONE, H e a l i n g M e s m e r i s t , attends
iiL Near Notting Hill Gate, -W.
at 25, Cadogan Terrace, Victoria Park, on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays, from Three o’clock till Seven, for the Treatment and Cure
17 PARKES, S p i r i t u a l i s t
P h o t o g r a p h e d — SITTINGS
of Diseases. He can refer intending patients to numerous extraordinary
1 L . h la Seance on Saturdays only. Fee, One Guinea.—Address, 6 ;
cures effected through his agency. Terms upon application.
Gaynes Park Terrace, Grove Road, Bow.
When the weather is unfavourable, or when the sitters desire it,
“PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION FOR THE CURE OF
photographs may be taken with the magnesium light.
I
DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.
Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent
Tl/TR. J. J. MORSE, I n s p i r a t i o n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r , is at to all parts; terms moderate.
JIL present in the United States on a lecturing tour. He will return to
JO SEPH A SH M A N , P r in c ip a l .
England as soon as engagements permit. Letters sent to annexed ad
dress will be forwarded to him in due course. Warwick Cottage, Old
SYCHOPATHIO and M a g n e t i c I n s t i t u t e for the cure of
Ford Road Bow, London, E.
Nervous and Muscular Diseases, 1, Dunkeld Street, opposite Em
manuel Church, West Derby Road, Liverpool. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
ARTHUR MALTBY,
Operators sent to all parts. Terms per ariangement. J. C oates, Prin
TAILOB, HATTER, AND GENERAL OUTFITTER, cipal. Mesmeric seances every Tuesday evening at 8. Admission le.
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8, HANOVER PLACE, REGENT’S PARK,
Established 1833,
Has a very large Stock of N ew Spbino G oods, including Hats, Shirts,
and Umbrellas.

OTICE.—Professor A d o l p h e D i d i e r , Medical Mesmerist (30
years established), attends patients at his residence daily, from
2 till 5. 10, Berkeley Gardens, Campden Hill, Kensington. Clairvoyant
consultations for diseases. His book on “ Mesmerism and its Healing
Power,” by post, 2s. Id.

N

F U S E D A L E , T a i l o b a n d D r a p e r , has a splendid
EDICAL DIAGNOSIS by Lock of Hair, irrespective of dis
i assortment of Summer and Autumn Goods. An immense variety
tance or country.—Mr. and Mrs. E. H. G reen , Medical Clairof Scotch and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed.
voyantes, give an accurate written diagnosis of the various diseases in
Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with cident to the humstn frame. The origin and symptoms of the malady
goods on the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, South given in detail on receipt of a lock of the patient’s hair. “ Professor Hare,”
ampton Row, High Holborn.
late of Philadelphia, the little spirit “ Snowdrop,” and the Indian Chief
“ Blackhawk,” so well known in spirit-circles in all parts of the world, are
their special medical controls. Specially magnetised doth, invaluable
The best booh for Inquirere.— Third Edition, with Appendix,
in all cases of nervous debility, as also an aid to mediumistic develop
ment. State sex and age. Fee to accompany the hair, 10s. 6d., by
W H E R E A R E T HE D E A D !
Post-office order in favour of Mrs. E. H. Green,-on Brotherton, exclusive
OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
of postage. Magnetised paper, 2s. 6d.; remittances for these articles in
By F ritz .— P rice 3 s.
favour of Mr. E. H. Green.—Address Marsh House, Brotherton, Ferry
London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
Bridge, Yorkshire.

F

M

ORKS by T h o m a s L u m i s d e n S t r a n g e , late a Judge of the
RS. BURKE having herself been the subject of a marvellous
High Court of Madras:
cure of cancerous tumour (see Medium, Sept. 12th, 1874), through
The Legends of the Old Testament: Traced to their apparent Primi the healing power of spirits, is desired by the doctors in the spirittive Sources. 5s.
world who undertook her cure, publicly to announce that they have
The Bible: Is it the Word of God? 7s.
now bestowed upon her also the “ Gift of Healing,” to be used exclu
The Development of Creation on the Earth. 2s. 6d.
sively for the incidental or accidental diseases of women. Mrs. Burke
The Sdurces and Development of Christianity. 5s.
will be at home from 10 to 1 on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays,
when she will diagnose and prescribe for such cases as she is impressed
to undertake.—Address 141, Cornwall Road, Westboume Park.
TRANCE ADDRESSES BY J. J. MORSE.
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What of the Dead? Price Id.
The Phenomena of Death. Price Id.
H eaven an d H ell vie w e d in R elation to M od em Spiritualism . I d .
Spiritualism as an A id and M eth od o f Hum an P rogress. Id .
C oncern ing th e S piritual W orld ahfl w hat M en K n o w th ereof. I d .
L ondon: J. Bu m s , 15, Southampton B ow , W .O

R. MAIN’S Health Institute, at 60, Dover Street, Boston,
U.S.A.—Those requesting examinations by letter will please enclose
one dollar, or 4s. 3d. in English moqey, a lock of hair, a return postage
stamp, and the address, and state age and sex. Persons wishing to con
sult in England must address their letters to 15, Southampton Row,
Holborn, W.C.
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J u l y 9, 1875.

! ' i^ t iiA S I A : H I S E A f t T H - L I l ’Jjl A N D S P I R i T - L r C ’E .

BEING'COMMUNICATIONS IN TRANCE THROUGH MR. DAVID DUGUID.
HE Subscriber, in response to oft-repeated and earnest request, proposes to publish these Communications, the accumulation of the
last five years,- so soonas the Subscription List indioates that they are wanted by the Spiritual commimity.
Theprop'o^ed'volumewill extend to Aot less than' 550 demy 8vo pages (the size of the Spiritual,Magazine or .Humm Nature), and
will contain, besides the “ Experiences of Hafed," about 500 Answers to Questions, many of these on'subjeets of thp' gre^t^f interest; Com
munications from; Hfrm.es, onoe an Egyptian Priest, afterwards a personal follower of Jesus;', an 'Introduction, in ;which is $ven, along
■with some explanatory information,1an account o f the MMiumship of Mr. David Duguid,1the Glasgow Painting Medium; ‘arid an Appendix,
containing very many interesting Communications from Ruisdal and Steen, the Old Dutch Masters—Copies of Direct Writings,in Hebrew,
Greek; Latin, and English—and a Brief Statement ofthe Extra-ordinary Phenomena ooourring under Mr.' Dugwd’smediumship.
The volume will be illustrated by 24 Lithograph Pietures, being facsimiles of D ib e o t D b a w j n g s , the worirof thejSp^^/ArtiBts at
sittings ppeeially appointed for their production. Variousfacsimiles of D ib e o t W b i t m g s will also be given in tie body'of,t)w,^.qri£ and
inthe Copious Appendix.
The Book, which wijl be got up in the neatest.and,most substantial style, will,be;'se;ni<frie§’ for,; 10s.
Subscribers for 6 copies will reoeive 7 for the price of 6.
H. NISBET, P b in t e b , 219, G eobge S t b b b t , G izabgow..
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SYNOPSIS O F T H E
WORK.
The following leading features will give some idea of the Roman Circus—Fighting with Gladiators—the Beasts spring, but
fall dead—Salutary Effect. Vision in the'Cell. ‘“ The.jPrince” in
nature of the work:—
his Glory. Hafed, the Centenarian, and' his Companion, in the
INTEODUOTION.
Arena.. The Rush of the Beasts—The Martyrs wake' up-in Paradise.
Development of the Medium as a Painter in Trance. A Con
HAFED’S SPIBIT-LIFE.
■
troversy—Misconception.
“ The Glasgow Painting Medium,” by
Dr. W. Anderson (Brooklyn)—History ofthe Manifestations. Control
Hafed describes his feelings on waking up. Perceives his father,
of Hafed. Speaking in Trance. Direct Paintings and Cards. mother, wife and child, and old friends. Spirit Horsemen. Welcomed
Doubts and Difficulties. Letter of the Hon. A.L. 'Williams (Michigan) by Jesus—The Great Temple. Description of the Temple and its
—A Good Test Adopted. Direct Pictorial Illustrations—Testimony Surroundings. Life in the Spirit World—Condition of Spirits in the
of Dr, Sexton. Mr. Duguid’s iMra-ordinary Mediumship. Pro “ Spheres”—Clothing—Houses—Food—Employments—Education
minent Feature in the Persian’s Communications—Pre-Gospel Life —Progress in Knowledge—Music. An Errand of Love—Hafed and
of Jesus. The Gap Filled Up. A Eev. Professor on the Trance Issha visit the First Sphere—Resoue of Xerxes, Nero, and others
State of the Medium.
from darkness. Paul a Co-labourer. The Great Rulers or Christs
of the Universe—Jesus, the King of kings. Heaven—where is it ?
HAFED’S EARTH-LIFE.
Creation of •Worlds—the Elohim. “ Book of Memory. ” Power of
The' Wabbiob Pbdjoe.—Birth of the Persian, n.c. 43. Ytfutiful Spirits over Law—Freedom of Action—Good Spirits may Err.
Aspirations. Hafed’s Spirit Guide. Becomes a Warrior. Arabian Punishment inevitable on Wrong-doing. Archangels. Who is
Inroads. Morning Sacrifice before the Fight. Battle of Gorbin- “ The Comforter” ? Time and Space—Spirit Flight. Hafed’s
doon. Vision of the Spirit Horsemen. The Young Victor’s Address Discourses on Education— On Spiritualism—On the Origin of
to his Soldiers. War. Peace. Courtship. A Rival in Love. Storm “ Christmas”—On the “ Summer Land”—On the Material Worlds
and Sea-Fight. Spirit Communion—The Light of the World. Order and their Inhabitants—On the Corruption of Inspired Books. Dark
of the Guebre. Marriage. , Attempted Assassination by a Kival. Side of the Spirit World. Priestcraft Denounced. Hafed predicts
The Innocent Condemned with the Guilty. Hafed Pleads for his the near Advent of a Great Reformer. A Grand Upheaval of
Enemy. Spirit Intervention. Enmity Slain by Love. Inroads of Systems. The Spiritual Reign of the “ Prince of Peace.
the AljWs. Murder and Rapine—Hafed’s Wife and Child Destroyed
Communi cations from “ Hermes,” the Egyptian.
—Revenge. Vision of his Guardian Spirit. Bitterness t>f Bereave
ment. Hafed throws down the Sword and joins the Magian Order.
Death of Issha, the Old Egyptian Priest—Letter from Hermes to
The Abchmagus. —Elected Head of the Magi. Early History of Hafed ( Direct Extracts)—Imprisonment and Deliverance by SpiritPersia. Advent of Zoroaster—his Doctrines. Oracles of the Sacred Power. Hermes gives an Account of his Efforts to Overturn the
Grove.' The Altar of the Flame—Spirit Lights. Lessons from the Egyptian Religious System; Reproduces some of his Old Dis
Spirit World. The Egyptians—Temple of Isis—Symbols and Modes courses, viz., on Idolatry—The Infinite Intelligence and the “ Lesser
of Worship—Consulting the Spirits. The Sabeans. The Spartans Infinites "—Primeval Man—The Spirit World—Self-Culture—Death
—Their Laws—Their Games Immoral—Wives of the State—Slaves and the “ Angel of Death”—The Ancient Egyptians: Pyramids;
and Masters. Corinth—Description of a Temple. The Golden Age.. Melchisedek a Shepherd King; Moses and the Hebrews, &c. Strange
Athens and the Athenians. Old Tyre—An Ancient Exchange—Free Control of the Medium—Dialogue—Graphic Pictures of the Spirit
Trade and its Advantages. Keligion of the Tyrians—Story of Venus World. Hermes and others leave Egypt to join with Jesus and his
and Adonis. Mythic Gods of Greece. The Hebrews—Books of Disciples. Prevalence of Crime in Judea. A Portrait of Jesus.
Moses—The Fall—Death before Sin—The Earth not Cursed—Re Jewish Sects. “ The Twelve.” John the Baptist. Herod and
marks on the Deluge. Melchisedek, the builder of the Great Pyramid. Herodias. Hermes and Jesus as Sehoolboys under Issha. Joseph
Abraham and the Three Angels. Tower of Babel. God’s Dealings and Mary. “ Brethren of Jesus.” Description of Judas. Purging
with the Hebrews. Babylonish Captivity. Nebuchadnezzar—Story of the Temple. Disciples sent out. Parting Supper—Prayer of
of his Fall/,''Cyrus Chosen of God. Cyrus as a Soldier—A Battle Jesus. He sends Hermes to the Alexandrian Jews, Return'to
Described. Successors of Cyrus—Downfall of Babylon. Reflections. Egypt by way of Jordan and the Dead Sea. Brethren in the
Message of the Spirit of the Flame. Hafed and Two of the Brother Wilderness. A Vision of the Past, Present, and Future. A Miracle.
hood sent to Judea to Welcome the New-born King. The “ Star.” The Work in Alexandria.
[The Communications from Hermes an
“ There lay the Babe on the lap of hisMother.” Parentage of Jesus. still, at the present date, being received.']
On the Red Sea. Ancient Thebes. An Old Temple. An Egyptian
APPENDIX.
Stance. The Old Priest Chosen by the Spirit Voice as Guardian of
I. Copies and Fac-SimiUs of various Direct Writings,
the Ohild Jesus. An Underground Temple. Persia Invaded by the
Romans. Hafed takes up the Sword. Jesus taken to Egypt. Letters
H. Answers to Some Questions by Ruisdal and Steen.—Resurrection
from Issha, the Old Egyptian Priest. The Dark Inner Temple. The of the Body. Spirits Cognisant of Natural Objects. A Glimpse of
Old Tutor and the Young Pupil. First Miracle of Jesus. “ He is Summer Land. “ What Good will it do?" Medium’s Sight in
indeed the Son of God! ” Jesus at Play. Tutor and Scholar change Trance. The “ Double.” Man’s Power over Spirits. Employ
PlaceB— Travel in Egypt—Their unexpected Arrival in Persia. ments of the Spirits. How Ruisdal became a Painter. Mediumship
Jesus Clairvoyant—Studies under Hafed. His Profound Wisdom— and Strong Drink. Ruisdal’s First Experience in Spirit Life. A
Acquires Knowledge of Persian Language, &c. A Story about Jesus Picture of the Spirit Land. Ruisdal and the Students. Deserved
—Wonderful Cures. Hafed and Jesus leave Persia—A Vision of the Reproof. Knowledge withheld. “ All the work of the Devil!”
Better Land—They visit Greece, Egypt and ftome. Roman Religion Oh Light, Comets, and Spots on the Sun. Sun, Moon, and Planets
—Slavery—Sports. Back to Judea, Jesus and Hafed in the Temple. Inhabited. Materialisation of Spirit Forms. Ruisdal’s Visit to
Letter from Jesus to Hafed (given in Direct Writing). Return of Rome. On “ Purgatory.” Continuity of Earthly Relationships.
Jesus to Persia. Hafed and Jesus set out for India. Want of Water Ruisdal on Oils, Colours, Varnishes, &c. Spirit Transition. Ruisdal’s
—a Miracle. • The Bolan Pass. Cashmere. Plains of India. The Betrothed. The Story of Steen and Jan Lievens. ■ Ruisdal on the
Temple of the Elephants. A Queer God—how he Lost his Head and Ideal and Natural. Lawfulness of Spirit Intercourse, Work of the
got another. The Hermits of the Mountains—Spirit Communion Spirits. Ruisdal and Steen on their Pictures. Condition of Persons
in their Temple. The Voice of the Spirit. A Man Raised by Jesus Dying in Idiotcy. The Angel of Pain. “ Shall we know each other?”
from the Dead. Arrival in Persia. Birth-day of Zoroaster. Jesus Use of the Crystal. Ruisdal’s Description of Jesus. Steen’s First
addresses the Magi. Farewell Meeting in the Grove—The Voice of Experience of Spirit Life. Locality of the Spirit World. Steen
the Angel—Jesus enhaloed. “ Tongues of Fire.” A Vision of the on Jesus and his Work. How they Pray in the Spirit World. Red
Spirit World. Parting with Jesus. Roman Oppression. Tidings Indian Spirits. Steen gives a Test of Identity. Ruisdal’s Picture
of Jesus and his Work—His Letters to Hafed (given in Direct Writ in the Edinburgh National Gallery—a Test. Interviewed by J. W.
ing). * Death of Jbbus. Hafed Ambassador to Rome. Meets with Jackson. Ruisdal’s Waterfall in Moonlight—a Test. Ruisdal orf
Paul and others in Athens.
Home. Eternity of Matter. Recovery of the “ Lost.” Ruisdal on
The Chbistian Evangelist.—Hafed’s Labours in Spain and at Contemporary Painters and Painting. Contemporaries’ Names (given
Lyons. “ Gift df Tongues.” Persecution. Bound in Chains. direct). Steen on Effects of Discussion, Spirit Language—Tem
Jesus, “ My Prince," appears. The Captive Delivered. Evangelises perature—Clairvoyance—Cold and Catching Colds, &c.
IH. Other Phases qf Mr. Duguid’s Mediumship.—Movement oi
in Italy, Greece, Northern Africa, &c. Homeward Journey to
Persia. Hafed expelled from the Magian Order. Labours in Inert Bodies with and without Contact. Production of Sounds from
Busjpe. A Church formed—Hafed’s Address. Mode of Worship Invisible Causes. Perfumes. The Spirit Voice. Levitation of the
—Baptism, the Lord’s Supper, &c. Gifts of the Spirit. A Noble Medium. Transference of Solids through Solids. Spirit-Lights.
Convert. Persecution—First Persian Martyr. Midnight Meetings Spirit Touch. Distillation. Winding-up and Carrying Musical
—Capture of the little Congregation. Mock Trial—a Barbarous and Boxes. An Overcoat put on the Medium while his Hands are
Oruel Test—Old Hafed’s First Night in a Persian Prison. The Securely Bound.
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